WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.
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City Limits expands three fold
Beloved Bellevue
Bakery & Cafe
Opens Second
Location, Launches
Prepared Foods
Market and Bistro

New
information
on Jim
Gunter’s
death
According to Don Aaron,
spokesman for the Metro
Police, autopsy results show
that Jim Gunter died of a
massive heart attack on
Thursday morning October 5.
Mark Gunter, Jim’s son,
said he was seen Thursday
morning with a woman whom
he had just hired as a real
estate agent and was going to
show one of his properties in
West Nashville. He stated that
news stories about Jim’s
death could lead to scrutiny
and misinterpretation.

City Limits Bakery and
Café, LLC, operated by John
and Terri Woods, announces the
opening of a second Bellevue
location, and its launching of
two ambitious new concepts:
Eats a la Carte, a prepared
foods market and one hundred
west, a casual chic bistro. All
three are located in adjacent
spaces at Shoppes on the
Harpeth
shopping
center
between Walgreen’s and the
new Publix on Highway 100.
PGM
Properties
and
GreatSouth will handle project
development. Also sharing
responsibilities for the success
of this endeavor are partners
Prime Trust Bank, The Hannah
Company Contractors, Interior
Design Services and Goldstein
& Sacks. Harpeth Food
Company will be the new
umbrella corporation oversee-

ing both City Limits locations,
Eats a la carte and one hundred
west. The original City Limits
location on Old Harding Road
in Bellevue will continue operations as well.
“Even as we’re looking to
broaden our business, we will

continue to be good corporate
citizens,” says Terri Woods.
“Our customers are our greatest
asset and will, ultimately, determine the success of our business. We will continue to work
tirelessly to exceed people’s
expectations with each of these

Chef Justin Byler and owners Terri and John Woods
announced the opening of the trio of food shops to be
located at Highway 100.

new ventures.”
In a related move, veteran
Nashville chef, Justin Byler,
has joined City Limits and
Harpeth Food Company as
General
Manager
and
Executive Chef, bringing a
wealth of culinary experience,
food industry business knowledge and passion for food to all
three concepts. Most recently
Justin served as Executive Chef
at Latitude, located in the
Marriott at Vanderbilt.
Brief descriptions of each
concept:
City Limits Bakery & Café
(second location)
* A relaxing, ‘fast casual’ café
offering fresh-baked breads
deliciously crusty paninis, rustic soups, innovative salads and
desserts
* A full-service coffee bar with
breakfast bagels, pastries and
muffins
* Dine-in or carryout
* Open for breakfast, lunch &
dinner
* Ideal option for time-impoverished families
* Features more indoor and outdoor seating than Old Harding
Road location

2nd Annual Backyard Barbecue Cookoff is fun for all!
The 2nd annual Backyard
Barbecue Cookoff means fun
for the entire family, starting
with the events on Friday
evening. On Friday, October
20th, as part of the 2nd annual
Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce
Back-Yard
Barbecue Cook-off, an added

fundraising event to benefit the
proposed new Bellevue Library
will kick things off.
Two of the participating
barbecue teams - Johnson’s
Grillin’ and Chillin’ and the
Poplar Creek Posse - will be
preparing a complete meal
(pork sandwiches, chicken,

Charlie Tygard (left) and the Poplar Creek Posse will be
cooking along with Johnson’s Grillin’ and Chillin’ for the
Friday night fundraiser.
Craun Hollow Road

baked beans, slaw, corn on the
cob, dessert and drink) for
donors. In addition, each of the
donors will receive reserved
seating for the evening concert
by Boomerang, Nashville’s preeminent 60’s band (featuring
music of the Beatles, Supremes,
Rascals, etc). Cost is $25 per
person (children 14 and under
are free with parent purchase)
with $20 of the cost going into
the newly created Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce Library
Fund. Only 250 tickets will be
sold for the meal (fundraising
goal is $5000). The event will
be held on the front lawn of
Bellevue Center Mall - dinner
from 5:00 - 6:30, concert at
7:00. Contact Gayla Pugh at the
Bellevue Chamber for tickets
and information, 662-2737. The
concert itself is free and open to
anyone, so bring your blankets
or lawnchairs and come listen.
Then on Saturday, the
cookoff is on! The day begins
with entertainment starting at

11 a.m. The schedule is as follows:
11:00 - 11:30 - Bellevue Dance
Center
11:30 -Dance In Bloom
12:00 - 3:00 - Southern Rock
Wolfe Road

Park Like Setting!! Nice 3BR, 2BA manufactured home w/stone foundation. Approx.
1917 sq.ft. of living area! Den addition to
home. Year round spring, creek! Covered
porch. On 2.71 acres.
$ 98,500 MLS# 789343 Ask For JoAnn

Band - 3D Live
3:00 - 4:00 Musical Motions
4:00 - 5:00 Amber Leigh White
and Texabama
5:00 - Competition Awards Winners Announced!!

What A Dream! Lovely floor plan with double vaulted ceilings, trey ceilings, oak cabinets, FP, nice colors. Basement is roughed
end for 2 more bathrooms, studded for
rooms, storm room. Overlooks
9 acres of woods. $179,900
MLS# 802688 - Ask For Leilani

Taylor Town Road
Great Place To Call Home!!! 2 bedroom
home has a beautiful 12x48 covered front
porch to enjoy!! 2.3 Acres lined with trees
and some privacy fencing. Convenient
location for the commuter!!!
$124,900.
MLS# 809595 - Ask For Kristie

4255 Hwy. 70E.,White Bluff, TN 37187

office: 615-446-4466
toll free: 866-414-4466

Stunning must see! Cathedral ceilings in the
living room & Owners Suite! Gas log FP.
Covered porch/carport, fenced back. 1-car carport and 2 car garage in basement. Huge Rec.
Easy commute to Nashville. Nice older trees in
yard. 1 Yr. Home Warranty. $185,000. MLS#
807995, Ask For Arlene or Debbie

Eastwood

Edward Jones opens additional office in Bellevue

COLE DECK &
FENCE CO., LLC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL

•
•
•
•
•
•

Privacy Fencing
Custom Wood
Aluminum
Ornamental
Split Rail
Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Farm Fencing
Chain Link
Custom Built Decks
Screened In Porches
Pool Enclosures

Steve Cole, OWNER
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

646-2242

20 Years Experience • Licensed

The financial-services firm,
Edward Jones Investments, has
offically opened another office
in Nashville. Martin Pyle has
been hired as the investment
representative for their new
office,located in Bellevue at
8120 Sawyer Brown Road,
Suite 102.
Mr. Pyle, a local Pegram
resident, grew up in Nashville,
attending public schools all the
way through graduation. His
first college degree was a BA
from Lipscomb. Having been a
minister for 25 years and residing where needed, Mr. Pyle has
moved back to our area to be
near his family. In-laws, John
and Cornelia Murphree have
been Bellevue residents for
almost 20 years. His parents,
Wayne and Carol Pyle, live in
LaVergne. His daughter and her
husband, Will and Rebekah
Grey, have bought a home off
McCrory Lane and are expecting their first child, in February,
making Martin and his wife,
Rachel, first-time grandparents.
Often asked about leaving
the ministry, Mr Pyle says, “
Even though I no longer preach,
my ministry is now dedicated to
helping people realize they
might be missing important ele-

ments in their financial plans.”
There can be all kinds of gaps,
including setting aside enough
money for their children’s college education as well as having enough life or long-term
care insurance. Planning properly for retirement can make all
the difference in living your life
comfortably and possibly, retiring early.
“One major element that
drew me to Edward Jones is
their emphasis on relationship;
it is a focus that seems to hold
their offices together. I could
have chosen differently, having
numerous other firms to pick
from, but I believe this business
is about knowing people, personally as well as financially.
Its a key ingredient for success
and this success is shared by
Edward Jones clients.”
Edward Jones Investments
is excited to hire Martin Pyle,
“We opened our first local
Edward Jones office many
years ago and every year, more
and more people have come to
rely on Edward Jones for their
investment needs,” said James
D. Weddle, the firm’s managing
partner. “By opening an additional office, Martin can continue our tradition of unparalleled
personal service to the people
of this community.”
Pyle said he is excited
about establishing his business
in Nashville. “The other
Edward Jones investment rep-

resentatives have set an outstanding example for me to follow,” Pyle said. “Their dedication to the people who trust
Edward Jones has been instrumental in the growth of our
firm, and I look forward to carrying on that tradition.”
Edward Jones provides
investment advice and financial
services for individual investors
in the United States, Canada
and the United Kingdom. Every
aspect of the company’s business, from the types of investment options offered to the
location of branch offices, is
designed to cater to individual
investors in the communities in
which they live and work. The
firm’s 9,000-plus investment
representatives work directly
with more than 6 million clients
to understand their personal
goals — from college savings
to retirement — and create
long-term strategies for their
investments that emphasize
portfolio diversification and a
buy-and-hold strategy. Edward
Jones embraces the importance
of building long-term, face-toface relationships with clients,
helping them to understand and
make sense of the investment
options available today.
Edward Jones Investments
is headquartered in St. Louis.
The Edward Jones interactive
Web site is located at
www.edwardjones.com.

FALL FUN FOR KIDS!
TRUNK or TREAT! OCTOBER 28
FREE for all kids (preschool - 6th grade) Saturday, October
28th from 4:00 - 6:30 pm Wear your costumes (no scary ones) and
bring your treat bag!- Car, Truck & Van Trunk Decorating Contest
(no scary themes)- Trick or Treat Candy- FREE Hot Dog, Chips
& Drink- Game Booths- FREE Face Painting- Door Prizes Join
us for all the fun in the Bellevue Baptist Church parking lot,
Highway 70 at Red Caboose Park.
Also, Bellevue Baptist Church is celebrating its 34th Anniversary
on Sunday, November 5th.
FALL FESTIVAL OCTOBER 31
Fall Festival October 31st from 6:30PM to 7:30PM at The River
At Music City, 141 Belle Forest Circle, Nashville, TN 37221.
Looking for a safe alternative for your kids this Halloween?
Come to our Fall Festival. There'll be games with prizes, a gigantic inflatable with slides and an obstacle course, animals for petting, live music and dancing, and, of course, plenty of candy for
your trunk or treaters! This is a FREE event for all! Don't miss it!
For more information call 615.673.2218

Children’s Fall Festival

TRUNK or TREAT!
FREE for all kids (preschool-6th grade)
Saturday, October 28th from 4:00-6:30pm
Wear your costumes! (no scary ones)
• Car, Truck & Van Decorating Contest • Game Booths
(no scary themes)

• FREE face painting
• Trick or Treat Candy
• Door Prizes
• FREE hot dog, chips & drink
Join us for all the fun in the Bellevue Baptist Church parking lot!
7400 Hwy. 70S at Red Caboose Park
For more information, call 646-2711
www.bellevuebaptist.com
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WINS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Singles Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church (across from Vanderbilt
University). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For more
information, call Rodney at
443-1896.

Calendar

ice club for breakfast at one of
the nation’s most beloved and
historic
eateries.
Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday. Ann Poplovich
with the Nashville Historic
Commission will speak at the
October 24 meeting.

American Singles
Golf Association Courthouse
The American Singles Golf Quilters Guild in
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group White Bluff
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
For information about the
Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
Ties to the region bounded
by Rochester, Watertown, Little
Falls, and Binghamton are what
bind Nashville Ex'cusans, a
nonprofit affinity group of
transplanted central New
Yorkers. "Absence makes us
grow fonder for the heart of the
Empire State." Upcoming
events will feature some of our
favorite treats "imported" from
old stomping grounds such as
the Finger Lakes region and, of
course, Syracuse.
For more information, call
Robert Erianne at 269-3391.

Bellevue Rotary
meetings

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings

Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15am – 8:15 am join
Bellevue’s fastest growing serv-

CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an ongoing support group open to anyone caring for an elderly relative or
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spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

10:00am the last Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Erin Sopiarz at
662-3857
or
email
res311@yahoo.com

Knowles Center
Friday Night
Dances
The Knowles Center Friday
Night Dance features quality
live music by some of
Nashville's best ballroom
bands. We feature a clean, safe
facility with no smoking, no
alcohol, and no illegal drugs.
The dance is 7:30 to 10:00 PM
each Friday except for holidays.
Complimentary dance lessons
are available. All ages are invited. The Center is located at the
corner of Wedgewood and
Rains Avenues. Cost is $5 for
members and $8 for visitors.
Our dress code is dressy casual.
Please call 743-3400 for more
information.

Bellevue Creative Chevy Club
Activities
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
Playgroup
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

West Meade
Fellowship
Basketball and
Volleyball
West Meade Fellowship
having Men's Basketball and
Women's Volleyball signups.
Men's
Basketball
begins
October 23. Gym is now open
for practice on Monday
nights.Women's
Volleyball
begins October 26. Gym is now
open for practice on Thursday
nights.For more information
please call Jerry Lane at 4767263 or 781-9449.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club
Bellevue-North
meets

www.westviewpublishing.com

of
at

McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
For information, call 931 +
582-3940.

St. Matthew
Rosary for Life
All are welcome to join in
the Rosary for Life, which
will be recited at 6 p.m. every
Wednesday in October – Oct.
18 & 25 – in the chapel at St.
Matthew Catholic Church,
535 Sneed Road. W., Franklin.
Come pray with us as part of
our Respect Life observance
during the month of October.
Information: Margaret Cook,
(615) 646-0378, ext. 705

Dickson Humane
fundraisers
October 27th Humane
Society of Dickson is having
their 6th annual Artstock at the

www.westviewonline.com

Dickson
Livestock.
Admission is $10 Time: 610pm This is the time to
obtain wonderful art from
very talented artists and help
the Humane Society at the
same time. Refreshments and
great music will also be provided. For more info call 446PETS(7387)
October 21 Humane
Society of Dickson is having
their 8th annual Pups On
Parade at Grab Creek Park.
Please join us for a fun day
with dogs, food, and games!
There will be face painting,
dog contests, petting zoo,
inflatables, cotton candy, popcorn baked goods, hotdogs,
etc. Admission is a bag of
dog/puppy or cat/kitten food!
Starts at 12 to 5 Call 446PETS(7387) for more info.

West Nashville
Go Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville.Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Autumn Blaze
Arts Festival
Humphreys County Arts
Council’s
Third
Annual
"AUTUMN BLAZE ARTS
FESTIVAL." will be held
Saturday, October 21, 2006,
9:00 a.m.---5:00 p.m. at the
Waverly Plaza Shopping Center
(located on West Main Street
[next to Regions Bank],
Waverly, Tennessee---one hour
west of Nashville on Highway
70)
Open to the Public /
Admission Free
+ Artists will be displaying and
selling their art work.
+ Live artist demonstrations.
+ Live musical performances
throughout the day.
+ Youth art project.
+ Horse and carriage rides.
+ Free face painting.
PLUSMUCHMORE
!FOR INFORMATION, call
931 + 296-5860 or 931 + 2965699.

West Nashville
Sports League
The West Nashville Sports
League is accepting registrations for its 10th anniversary
year in basketball. The WNSL
allows complete teams or individuals to join the league. All
types of teams from recreational to AAU participate and the
league had 3000 players and
300 teams from kindergarten to
9th grade last season. Please
register
by
going
to
www.wnsl.org, or call 3764700. Registration is open now
and closes on November 1st.
The WNSL guarantees fun and
excitement.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
I hate election years. I love to
vote, but I hate the advertisements
that go along with elections and voting. I hate the mudslinging and the
name calling. Anyone who knows
anything about advertising knows that
you can slant an ad to sound however
you want it to sound. You can make
Mother Teresa sound like a villain.
I also hate the commercial for
“Don’t Vote.” I know what they’re
trying to do, but I hate the implication.
I try to explain to my sons (21 and 18)
that they should research the candidates and what they stand for and if
they have already been in office, how
they voted. The point isn’t not to
vote, it is to be informedwhen you do
vote.
I don’t care whether you are a
Democrat, a Republican, an
Independent or whatever, research
your candidates, decide which ones
you agree most closely with and then
go vote!
By the way, I worked the polls in
the last election and had a blast! I got
to see a lot of people I hadn’t seen in
a while, it was interesting, and I made
a little money in the process. The election commission needs more poll
workers. They are very shorthanded.
If you want to learn to be a poll worker, call them. They have classes to
show you what to do and it is very
interesting...and fun (at least I thought
so). Call 862-4373 to find out more.
***
Sunday was a good day. Both of
my teams won! The Titans finally
won one and the Saints won another
one. They are now 5-1. I haven’t felt
this good about a team since the
Titans went to the Superbowl. All season, I kept saying they were going and
no one believed me...and then they
went! I have that feeling about the
Saints this year. My friends in New
Orleans keep telling me they’ll
believe it when they see it and I know
I should be cautious, but I feel good
about them.
Both teams have a bye week this
week, so I guess I’ll have to find
something else to do Sunday afternoon. I guess I could clean house, but
what fun would that be!?

Founded in 1978 by the late Doug Underwood and is
an independent, family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters

Now and Forever: KY Colonels
This ol’ Vet had the honor of serving as Tennessee’s VFW
The brochure explains that 2005 was a record year as
State Commander during the period June, 1978 - June, 1979. contributions topped 1.6 million dollars. This is the 75th year
Sometime during that year, the
for the association, but the title Kentucky
Kentucky VFW State Commander had
Colonel dates back to the War of 1812.
all the State Commanders in the
Also, a special medallion is available, to
Southern Conference (some 14 of us)
be worn by interested Kentucky Colonels,
by John Furgess
signed up as Kentucky Colonels.
in honor of the anniversary year. Vet’s
Past VFW
The Honorable Order of Kentucky
View wonders how many Westview readNational Commander
Colonels is probably one of the most
ers are Kentucky Colonels, and are there
Westview Columnist since 1979
well known such honorary associations
enough for a Bellevue chapter? Just kidin the country. No other state, at least
ding, folks.
in popularity, can bestow such an honorary title.
The catalogue makes available beautiful items for purThe famous Kentucky Derby is the first Saturday in May chase. For example, Citron Polo Shirt ($50.); Official
each year. Years before being a Kentucky Colonel, in 1971, Colonel Sweat Shirt ($27), (don’t they know Colonels don’t
Vet’s View and bride, Alma went to the Derby. We were in sweat?); Dress White Summer Cap (with mesh side panels) the infield area, and Alma swears we didn’t see a horse all ($26.). Official Colonel T-shirt ($15.) ; Etched Logo
day! Some 100,000 other spectators happened to be at the Beverage Glasses ($24.); Personalized Mug ($40.); Laser
Derby also!
Engraved Silver Flask (maybe for the infield)- ($26,); Folding
What a surprise it was, about February of ‘79, to receive Chair With Carrying Bag ($40); etc, etc, etc.
a special invitation to the Kentucky Governor’s reception for
It is nice being a Kentucky Colonel, and to know the
his Colonels - mint Juleps being the chief attraction. Well, we association mails worldwide. Check out their website:
couldn’t make it that year, nor any year since, but the invita- www.KYCOLONELS. ORG
tions continue to come just the same. But over time the assoFrom Dollywood down to Rock City, and from Music
ciation’s mailers have been more frequent and glossy. Just City to Graceland, one would think a Tennessee association to
last week the current mailer came in the mail. The billfold- rival the Kentucky Colonels would have been organized years
size Kentucky Colonel ID card is just a little fancier this year. ago. 1.6 million dollars can, after all, purchase a lot of good
They also give the Colonels an opportunity to contibute to the will - and ID cards! At least, that’s this Vet’s View. What’s
“Good Works Program”, with suggested amounts ranging Yours?
from $25 to $500 (credit card charges available, of course).
CORRECTION: In last week’s Vet’s View the computer
The name of the current Kentucky Governor is not men- mistakenly had Tom Mortin. His name should have been Tom
tioned anywhere, so it is certainly not a political mailer.
Martin. We regret the error.

Vet’s View

Letters to the Editor
Dear Paula,
Last Friday, I attended the Mayoral Debate sponsored by
the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce at the Cumberland
Science Museum between the three announced candidates for
the office of Mayor of Nashville. A question was presented to
the candidates as to how they would reduce crime in
Nashville, to which Howard Gentry and Buck Dozier
responded that they would increase “Mentoring” opportunities and programs to improve employment and self-esteem so
that these dissaffected persons would not choose a “Life of
Crime”. To quote a local minister that works in an area of
Nashville where crime is a central issue on a day to day
basis,...”We all know where the crack houses are...they have
been there for years...we just need a Mayor committed to
shutting them down!”. This sentiment mirrors that of the former Mayor of New York, Rudolph Giulliani when asked how
A WILD WEEK-END OF SPORTS

he cleaned up all of the crime in New York City... he said “I
stopped mid-night basketball and started the mid-night round
up of criminals!”.Fortunately, Nashville has one candidate
that I believe has a true commitment to the reduction of crime
in this race, Bob Clement. Bob Clement said that while all of
these “self esteem programs” were certainly helpful, he
believed that we especially needed to raise enforcement levels and arrests. I believe and hope that our next Mayor will
make a high priority of protecting the best interests of our law
abiding citizens first, so it was refreshing to hear a candidate
for once say the right thing rather than the politically correct
thing. Thanks Bob!
Sincerely,
Jon Crisp
Chairman
Nashville - Davidson County Republican Party

On the good side of
sports,
Titan’s
tackle
If there was a wild, crazy footHaynesworth didn’t stomp an
ball weekend, then this past weekend
opposing player in the face.
tops them all. A Hughes, Arkansas
Maybe he’s not playing. At
high school player, Kendrick Smith
least the opposing players
By Dick Green
ran for nine, yes, nine touchdowns as
hope so. On a happier note,
his team lost to East Poinsetta
Greer Ricketson celebrated
County 73 to 72. Come on defense, play defense and HELP his 90th birthday this weekend. Greer is noted for his hidden
out your running back. Picture this! Vandy plays highly ball trick in 1936 in a game against L.S.U. In TV news, it
ranked Georgia at Georgia’s homecoming. Even after throw- was noted NBC ‘s coverage of Pro-football has the highest
ing an interception in the end zone, Vandy rallies and beats TV ratings. Not surprising, because NBC also shows Notre
Georgia. Way to go, Vandy! That’s the way to spoil a home- Dame football. It’s that simple. P.S. The Titans won a footcoming! Worst game of the week, Miami versus Florida ball game! ! !
International. A fight breaks out involving
36 players. Now, that’s a class act.

Speaking of
Sports
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Politically Speaking
The Metro Planning Commission will consider the re-zoning proposal for con- opening of the YMCA/Senior Citizens Center, where Kroger donated generously to
dos on Collins Road at its October 26th meeting. I will be submitting all the com- help make the day a great success.
ments from the community meeting held last month to the
The Gordon Jewish Community Center will dedicate
the Nashville Holocaust Memorial on Sunday, October
staff and Commissioners before the meeting.
In addition, a re-zoning proposal has been submitted to
22nd at 3:00 pm. The Center is located at 801 Percy
change from AR2a to RM6 (Residential, Multi-family, 6 units
Warner Blvd. Congratulations are in order for the Gordon
per acre) at 7848 McCrory Lane to be heard on November
Center on its hard work and perserverance in making the
Memorial a reality.
14th. This is a portion of the quarry property previously proby Charlie Tygard
posed as a reclamation landfill.
As always, feel free to contact me on any issue affectCouncilman, 35th District
Congratulations are in order for the Highway 100 Kroger
ing the 35th District by calling 243-3295 (cell), 646-3295
(home) or 256-7146 (work) or by writing to P. O. Box
store, which celebrated its Grand Re-Opening last week. The
newly remodeled store looks very bright and clean. Perhaps the best thing about 210945, Nashville 37221 or by email at district35@comcast.net if I can be of servKroger is its active participation in the community. A good example is the recent ice.

Metro Council
Report

One of the cornerstones that defines our country's identity, drives the U.S.'s "activists" is the "mean-spirited/divisive issue." Here is why their argument doesn't
unprecedented economic success, enables our democracy to thrive and weaves its make any sense and is actually the viewpoint that really is mean-spirited and diviculture into a common fabric that has made our nation the
sive. One only has to look at the passion displayed by, accordenvy of the world is our common language - English.
ing to a Tennessean Newspaper online poll, the 90% of
Recently, the question that has sparked a torrent of public
Nashvillians who want English as Nashville's official landebate, which is long overdue by the way, is "Should
guage and the 10% who don't. This community divide has
Nashville's government's official language be English?" I
been created partly because people are not integrating into
think it should, so I introduced a bill in the Metro Council
society by trying to speak English and partly because people
that would do so, insuring that all communications, publiare tired of trying to be helpful and accommodating, only to
by Eric Crafton
cations, boards, commissions and other official business in
see their generosity buried under an avalanche of even more
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
Nashville will be conducted in English. Only health and
demands for services. Why should people learn English, if we
safety components of government services would be
continue to translate everything for them into their native
offered in other languages.
tongues? The more pressure one is under to learn a new language, the quicker one
So far the major arguments against this English-only bill are as follows:
will learn it. Those people who are here and cannot speak English are not only at a
1. The bill creates an artificial barrier to those non-English speaking people
distinct economic disadvantage, but a social disadvantage as well, because they canwho are trying to access the generous healthcare, welfare and educational
not prepare resumes, fill out job applications, continue their education or successfulbenefits our city offers
ly integrate into Nashville's broader community. We need today's immigrant to
2. The bill hinders public safety providers like the Police
become doctors and lawyers, police officers and firemen, not gardeners and fast3. The bill jeopardizes the federal money we receive under TITLE VI of the
food workers. These non-skilled jobs used to be reserved for high school students.
1964 Civil Rights Act
Not learning English forces immigrants into a segregated, low-achieving strata of
4. The bill is mean-spirited and divisive.
society, dooming them to a life of "economic slavery," which breeds suspicion, conAs I stated earlier, my bill makes provisions for public health and safety con- tempt and mistrust on both sides.
cerns. Not only is this smart government, but it makes arguments one, two and three
If the so-called activists spent as much time helping "mainstream" their conabove irrelevant. By the way, if you take a moment to look at the U.S. Citizenship stituencies and teaching them English, as they did demanding that the government
and Naturalization Services website, "applicants for naturalization must be able to provide more services, they would work themselves right out of a job, because once
read, write, speak, and understand words in ordinary usage in the English language." empowered with the ability to speak English, the determination and diligence of
This means that except for tourists, a relatively small number students, researchers today's immigrants will enable them to reach for their share of the American dream.
or other specialized visitors, everyone here should be speaking English! It's the law.
Finally, don't forget to vote! See Councilman Tygard's column with early voting
Finally, the real issue that is near and dear to the hearts of all the so-called sites, times and explanation of charter amendments.

Council
Comments

Westview
Positive
Psychology and
the Career Search
Positive Psychology and the
Career Search will be the topic
at the upcoming Career
Networking Program presented
by Jewish Family Service (JFS)
on Tuesday, October 19, 7 pm,
at
the
Gordon
Jewish
Community Center. K. Jeff
Fladen, LCSW and Executive
Director of JFS will explore
positive psychology, introducing topics such as learned optimism, and sharing implications
for the job search. The Career
Networking series is available
without cost for people that are
unemployed, under-employed,
or returning to the job market.
Call 354-1644 for more information or to RSVP.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
speakers
The Belleuve Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:15 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue.
Tuesday, October 24th, our
speaker will be John Krenson,
who was a special intelligence
officer in Afghanistan and has
Westview NEWSpaper
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also spent National Guard tours
in Louisiana after Hurricane
Katrina and more recently on
our immigration borders.

Bellevue Womans
Club pecan sale
Fall is the time to stock up
on pecans for your holiday baking and cooking. The Bellevue
Woman’s Club is now selling
pecans to benefit one of its
community projects. Pecan
halves are on sale for $7.25 and
pecan pieces for $7.00.
Chocolate-covered pecans will
be available later. Call Mary at
662-9252 or Judy at 646-3295
to order or for more information.

Bone Bash
fundraiser
The Arthritis Foundation’s
hottest ticket in town - Bone
Bash event will be a monstrous
Halloween party on Friday,
Oct. 27, at City Hall
Entertainment
Center.
Nashville’s bravest will be
wearing their spookiest costumes for a night of music and
mystery. This good cause, masquerading as a good time, will
feature a silent auction, games
and a fortune teller. Dance the

night away with live entertainment by local favorites, Denny
Diamond
and
Delicious.
General admission and VIP
tickets can be bought online at
www.bonebashnashville.com

Bellevue UMC
Women Pecan Sale
Bellevue United Methodist
Women are selling Schermer
pecans. Cost is $7.00 per pound
(pieces or halves). All proceeds
go the the Red Bird Mission in
Kentucky
(Appalachian
Charities). Call the church at
646-4146 to order. Deadline is
Oct. 22.

Vic Lineweaver
Bean Supper
Vic Lineweaver is holding his
22nd anniversary Old Fashion
Bean Supper on October 30,
5:15-7:15 at Chaffin’s Barn
Dinner Theatre. Tickets are $22
per person (all donations appreciated), beverages are included.

AAUW meeting
October 21
The next meeting of AAUW
(American Association of
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University Women) will be held
on Saturday, October 21st at
Avalon House on the campus of
Lipscomb University, 3901
Granny White Pike. Business
meeting begins at 10:00 am,
luncheon at 11:00 am, and program at 12 noon. Program
topic will be voter information
presented by Cynthia Bennett
of Tennessee NOW. AAUW
meetings are open to the public
but reservations are necessary
for lunch. Call 297-8382 for
luncheon reservations or 3616737 for more information.

Boiler Room
Bash 2
Boiler Room Bash 2, a benefit show for Boiler Room
Theatre, Williamson County's
resident professional theatre
featuring highlights from previous and upcoming productions
plus music by Women of the
Fork, Annette de la Torre, the
BRT House Band and some of
Nashville's best-known stage
performers including Megan
Murphy, Daniel Vincent,
Patrick Kramer and Melinda
Doolittle. Jamison Hall at The
Factory, 230 Franklin Road.
Wed., Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. with
refreshments beginning at 7

www.westviewonline.com

p.m. Tickets $35. All proceeds
benefit the Boiler Room
Theatre, a non-profit 501(c)(3)
arts organization. For tickets
call 615-794-7744 or order
online
at
BoilerRoomTheatre.com

Phoenix 2nd
Annual Charitable
Bar-B-Que
Phoenix Masonic Lodge
#131, 4607 Sloan Road (adjacent to McCabe Golf Course)
will hold its 2nd annual Bar-BQue on Saturday October 28,
from 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM.
All profits go to Phoenix
charities, some of which
include the Shrine Children’s
Hospitals, Meals on Wheels,
Alive Hospice, and Hospital
Hospitality Houses.

Barth Vernon
UMC holds Ham
Breakfast
Barth Vernon United
Methodist
Church,
6200
Robertson Avenue, will hold a
Ham Breakfast at 7 a.m.
October 28. Everyone is invited
to attend.
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Charlotte Teen Center offers
supervised activities for area youths
by Tracy Lucas
Main Street was certainly
where the action was last weekend during White Bluff’s second annual Main Street Fall
Festival—and perhaps the most
active of all was 16 year old
Courtney Allen.
Courtney, a Creek Wood
junior, church volunteer, and
avid basketball player for the
Lady Red Hawks, was at the
festival operating a booth for
the Charlotte Teen Center.
The center, located on
Highway 48 in Charlotte, offers
a variety of weekend activities
for youths ages 13-18,
explained Courtney in between
painting faces and offering
home baked goodies to festival
goers.
“We’re trying to raise
money for the Teen Center
because…we have a few
churches helping us out a whole
bunch, but they’re going to
have to stop soon, and we’ve
got to do something,” she said.
“I think rent is a lot, like a thousand or something, and we’re
doing the best we can to help
out. It’s going to go to the electricity and the building, so kids
can still have somewhere clean
and safe to come hang out.”
The non-denominational
center, which averages some
20-30 kids each Friday and
Saturday night, offers pool
tables, ping pong, television
(“as long as it’s clean,” says
Allen), basketball, board
games, and even a skateboard
area, complete with ramps.
“It’s mostly Creek Wood
kids, and junior high kids from
Charlotte and White Bluff. It’s
just whoever wants to come
though—everybody our age is
welcome,” said Courtney.
“We also have an art room,
and a very kind lady donated
six computers for our use,” puts
in Vickie Cox, who could possibly be described as the “token”
adult supervisor at last
Saturday’s booth. “If we ever
get the phone line put through,
we’re going to allow the kids
internet access for games and
things—all monitored, of
course.”

Cox downplays her own
contribution to the Teen Center,
while at the same time offering
high praise to the kids—and
particularly Courtney.
“I’m in charge, I guess,”
she says. “But that’s not really
how we do it. We’re trying to
teach the kids leadership skills,
and boy, have they got it.
Courtney, especially, has really
taken the lead in this booth—I
told the kids, ‘hey, we should
do this, (operate a booth at the
Main Street Festival)’ and she
(Courtney) went right on ahead
and got it all done. She made
the announcement in church,
and had a prepared list of things
she’d need adult help with. She
did the entire thing, and enlisted
all her friends and put them to
work. She really pulled it
together; they all have.”
This reporter too was
impressed with the level of
responsibility apparent in the
kids at the booth. Upon my asking to see whoever was in

charge (not yet having the
chance to explain that I wasn’t a
disgruntled customer), the selfassured Allen stepped up imme-

diately and announced, “Well, I
am. I’m sorry. Is there something I can do, ma’am?”
“That’s the whole point,”

said Cox when I’d related the
incident to her. “We want them
to be good, decent people, and
it’s up to us to teach them that.”

Ellen Connor (left), Courtney Allen, and Ashley Holmes share some laughs while working
the Charlotte Teen Center’s booth at last Saturday’s Main Street Fall Festival.

Planning Commission adjourns after light agenda
by Tracy Lucas
The Planning Commission
considered only two agenda
items last week, denying one
man’s request to run an auto
repair service out of his garage,
while approving a subdivision
boundary alteration.
The subdivision plat
change was sought by Phillip
Buttrey for his Richard Bibb
Subdivision. In the original,
previously approved design,
two particular adjoining lots
were mismatched in proportion
to one another, leaving one lot
noticeably smaller in size.
Buttrey requested to move
the property line from the back
of the larger lot into the front
yard of the smaller lot, modifying the original by a matter of
only twenty feet—a change
which the board approved
unanimously.
Not so lucky was James
Tidwell, who sought permission from city planners to run a
minor auto repair service out of
a garage located on his property on Main Street—Tidwell’s

request was shot down by the
board.
The measure would have
required the garage’s rezoning,
and the problem, according to
State Planner Rob Garrison, is
that you can’t legally zone a
garage by itself as a commercial building and leave the
house as a residence.
“I’m not going to be having
cars in and out and parked
every which way,” argued
Tidwell. “It’s going to be a
small thing, where they bring a

part, and we get it back to them,
and that’s it. It’s not going be an
eyesore to anybody.”
But commissioners, in
addition to concerns about the
nature of the project, also had
qualms about the Main Street
location.
“I just don’t think it’s a
good idea, but I see what you’re
saying,” said Williams. “I’m
just worried about what happens if we go ahead and zone
this commercial now, and then
when we’re all dead and gone,

someone else comes and wants
to tear the house down and do a
full out auto body shop? I know
what you’re planning, but we
can’t take it back later, and
that’s what we’ve got to think
about.”
Williams informed Tidwell
that despite being turned down
by the Planning Commission,
he still had the right to present
the matter before the City
Council next month. Tidwell
gave no indication whether he
would do so.

Dickson County News Briefs
Amadeus opens with
‘Dearly Departed’
this Friday
Well, Bud Turpin’s dead.
He just keeled over at the
breakfast table and left his poor
family to pick up the pieces.
That’s the premise of the
newest offering from Amadeus
Community Theater—“Dearly

Departed”, written by David
Bottrell and Jessie Jones.
The show opens this Friday
and will run for the next three
weekends.
Featured are the Turpin
family, who must come together in their time of grief and figure out how to handle dear old
Dad’s death—and each other.
The clan includes Raynelle,
family matriarch, and her children, Ray-Bud, Junior, and

Delightful. The brothers bicker
and fuss while little sister eats
obliviously in the corner.
It’s a good ole mix of Deep
South, high strung personalities
doing their best to get along and
not kill each other in the
process.
Theater veteran Tammie
Whited makes her directorial
debut with this one.

(Cont. on page 7)

Dickson County News Briefs
(Cont. from White Bluff page) money raised being used to
repair damage from a recent
“I never actually intended vandalism at the playground,
to direct a play—but when they said Johnna Lawrence, one of
asked me to do this one, I just the organizers.
The day’s activities are
couldn’t resist. This is one of
the funniest plays I’ve ever scheduled to get underway at 8
seen. It’s got a southern slant, a.m. and will also include a
but it’s so entertaining, I think “Princess of the Park” beauty
everyone will enjoy it whether pageant for ages up to 13 years.
For the hearty of appetite,
they’re southern or not,” she
Catfish plates will be served
said.
Show times are Fridays starting at 4 p.m., with live
and Saturdays at 7 p.m., with music beginning at 5. For addiSunday matinees at 2 p.m. tional information contact
Tickets are $12 for adults, $10 Lawrence at 415-8690, or
for seniors and students, and $5 Dixie Kerr at 642-9214.
for kids under 12. Amadeus
also has discount rates avail- Church to sponsor
able for groups of 10 or more.
Call 446-4340 for informa- clothing giveaway
tion.
The sixth annual Pegram
Church Clothing Giveaway
‘Partners for Our
will take place Saturday,
October 28, from 7 a.m. till 12
Parks’ fundraiser
noon.
The giveaway will include
A craft fair, silent auction,
bake sale and cake walk will be clothing, shoes, hats, and belts
only some of the activities at of all sizes, as well as small
this Saturday’s “Partners for appliances, toys, and goodies.
Our Parks,” an all-day event at Free items are for personal use
William James Middle School. only, and not for resale. No
Proceeds from the benefit money will be exchanged for
will be split between Veterans items offered.
The church is located at
Park and the Field of Dreams
Playground, with some of the 5019 Walkup Road in Pegram.

Get in touch with us!
If you have suggestions for stories you’d like to see
covered in the White Bluff Gazette—or if you are simply
having a community event you would like us to help you
promote—send an email to: lateforthesky2@juno.com.
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If you have lost or found a pet, please contact Cheatham
County Animal Control as soon as possible!

615−7
792−3
3647

For additional information call
646-6808. Online directions
can be obtained by going to
www.pegramchurch.org/pages/
directions.html

Many well cared for animals
are left with us!

Bake Sale
The Amadeus Theater will
hold a bake sale this Saturday
beginning at 9 a.m., at the theater.
Amadeus is currently presenting the live stage production of ‘Dearly Departed’,
which begins this Friday and
will run through Nov. 5.
For information on the
bake sale, or to obtain tickets or
to make reservations, call 4464340.

K & B to present
‘The Munsters’
The K & B Jamboree musical show, which takes place
each Saturday at the White
Bluff Community Center, is
planning a reenactment of the
old TV series, ‘The Munsters.’
The revival of the 1960s
sitcom—featuring Herman,
Lily, Grandpa, Marilyn, and
Eddie—will be part of a special
Halloween show staged by the
Jamboree on Saturday, October
28, starting at 7 p.m.
Audience members are
encouraged to come in costume, say Jamboree organizers
Brenda Atkins and Katreena
Pulley.
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FAIRVIEW

TRANSMISSION
2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
(located near Bowie Nature Park)

615-799-5900

12 Month/12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty
Locally Owned and Operated By Joey Fuqua and Ed Paquin

www.westviewonline.com

*Specializing in Foreign and Domestic*
*Automatic & Manual*
*2 & 4 Wheel Drives*
*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*

Computer Diagnostics

All Work Guaranteed!
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Election analysis: Mayoral
candidates face off in debate
by Richard Edmondson
The two candidates vying
to become the city’s first elected mayor squared off against
each other last week in a debate
organized by a group of college
students and held at Fairview
High School.
The debate covered quite a
bit of ground—from growth, to
taxes, to the odors emanating
from Fairview’s trash and recycling center—with both Ken
Brison and Stuart Johnson
fielding questions from a panel
of students from Columbia
State Community College.
It was a gentlemanly
debate and there were few surprises. What differences there
were between the two candidates were extremely subtle. If
you were not from Fairview
and had not followed events at
city hall over the past year you
would probably have missed
them.
For instance, while both
candidates welcomed growth,
Brison pronounced himself an
advocate
of
“controlled
growth,” a buzz term which, in
city politics, has come to imply,
among perhaps other things, a
preference for lower density
residential development.
“I think regardless of
whether I’m in favor or against,
growth is going to occur. I think
if you’re not growing you’re
dying, so we have to grow. And
yes, I’m in favor of growth, I’m
in favor of controlled growth,”
Brison said.
Johnson, on the other hand,
supports “well planned development,” but, perhaps significantly, omitted any references
to “controlled growth.”
“The next four years I feel
will be the most critical time in
Fairview’s history. There’s
opportunities to grow knocking
on our doorsteps. I support well
planned development, while
preserving the quality of life
that we all value,” Johnson stated.
No mention was made by
either candidate of the
Brownlyn Farms controversy

which erupted at city hall earli- taxes by virtue of its expanded what we ought to work toward
“The more and more comer this year. This is probably commercial base and says that’s in Fairview.
mercial growth that comes into
neither the time nor
our city, the more and
place to rehash the
more tax dollars that
history of that diviwill be shared with
sive and strife-torn
the state and given
affair, but suffice to
back to us,” he said.
say, if you’re look“The city of Spring
ing for differences
Hill, for instance, has
between these two
zero property taxes.
candidates,
the
They have so much
issue of growth is
commercial growth in
probably
where
their city they have no
you’ll find it in the
need to assess (propmain.
erty) taxes to the resiAlbeit subtle,
dents that live there.
other differences
And I hope the day
nonetheless
are
will come here when
there—the two men
our taxes can be lowhave a slightly difered.”
ferent philosophy
While not taking
on taxes and how to
issue with that, Brison
keep them under
says the way to keep
control,
for
taxes under control is
instance. Johnson
through controlling
emphasizes
the Commissioner Stuart Johnson (left) and Mayor Ken Brison take time to pause
spending.
city of Spring
“I
think
as
for the camera shortly after meeting each in a debate last week at Fairview
Hill’s ability to
Commissioner
High School. Both are seeking to become the first mayor of Fairview to be
eliminate property
(Continued on page 9)
popularly elected by the voters.

Board of Commissioners
candidates outline positions on park
A report released last week
shows all five candidates for a
slot on the city’s Board of
Commissioners
expressing
strong support for the protection and preservation of Bowie
Park.
The report was released by
the Friends of Bowie Park and
is based upon a survey the
group submitted to the candidates earlier this month.
The five questions on the
survey were “yes or no” type
questions, and all five candidates answered each question in
the affirmative. The questions
were:
1. Are you familiar with the
full intent of Dr. Bowie’
wishes as stated in her deed
restrictions for the park?
2. Would you as a commissioner vote to support a
conservation easement following Dr. Bowie’s wishes?
3. Would you support addi-

tional staff to manage and
maintain the park?
4. Given the number and variety of suggested uses for
Bowie Nature Park, would
you support the creation of
a master plan for the park?
5. Between now and election
day do you plan to attend
the Conservation Easement
Committee meetings in
order to stay informed?
The race for commissioner
pits incumbent Eddie Arney
against four challengers—
Bobby Cothran, Tim French,
Andrew Jones, and Michael
Smith. In addition to the “yes”
answers on each question, some
of the candidates added additional comments of their own.
For example in response to
question number three, Arney
said he would support the additional staff “if the city manager
and staff deemed it necessary
and the city budget supports it.”

Arney also said, “I would
like to see the recommendations that come from the committee. After all that’s what the
committee was created for.”
The
Board
of
Commissioners last month
voted unanimously to have a
committee begin drawing up a
conservation easement for the
park. Yet to be decided, however, is whether such things as
athletic fields would be
allowed, or whether the facility
would be kept strictly as a
nature park.
“My biggest concern for
the park is the desire to make it
more than a nature park,”
French commented on the questionnaire. “Dr. Bowie left
Fairview a tremendous gift.
This gift also required some
responsibility from our city
leaders. The conservation easement is our best chance to keep
the park in line with the wishes

of Dr. Bowie.”
French further pronounced
himself “not very flexible when
it comes to the park and the
wishes of Dr. Bowie.”
Cothran called the survey
“great info for all the candidates,” while Jones said he
“would like to leave the park as
it is.”
Smith described the park’s
preservation and management
as “most important to the city
and its citizens,” and said any
master plan put into place
should address issues such as
fire protection, disease, and
overall forest growth and
health.
“This park could be an
ongoing lab for training of
forestry, erosion control, and
wildlife students. These partnerships could provide labor
and specific expertise the park
needs to flourish,” Smith said.

...Fairview mayors race

(Continued from Fairview page)
Johnson stated, he and I both
did not support the one and only
increase that’s been to vote
since we’ve been on the commission. As to what I would do
to try to lower it, you usually
have to look for a way to cut
costs. Other than that there’s
not many ways you can lower
taxes because service demands
keep going up and therefore we
have to pick and choose what
we’re going to provide,” Brison
said.
Both candidates agreed in
principle that tax increases are a
monstrous bummer, but while
Brison vowed only to “do my
very utmost best not to increase
property taxes,” Johnson went
him one better, pledging, “I will
not vote to raise taxes in the
next four years.”
Both candidates, as per
custom with Fairview politicians, looked with favor on the

Fairview
News
Briefs
Planning Commission
The
city
Planning
Commission last week gave
the nod to a concept plan for an
upscale multi-million development located off Harding Dr.
The project would involve
construction of 39 estate
homes on 204 acres in a development being undertaken by
Land Design, a Franklin civil
engineering firm. The owner of
the property is Douglas A.
Brace Trust.
It was noted that much of
the property is on a steep slope,
potentially posing a problem
for Fire Department vehicles in
the event of a fire, but State
Planner Ron Cooper said this
problem was at least partially
offset by a plan to install sprinkler systems in each of the
homes.
The development is to be
called Green Springs. The
property is divided by a scenic
creek, which project officials
said they are taking care to preserve.
Band Boosters yard sale
The
Fairview
Band
Boosters will hold a yard sale
at the school this Saturday
morning, starting at 6 a.m..
Organizers say the items available will include clothes,
household items, and furniture.
The sale will take place in
the back parking lot by the tennis courts. For additional information visit the Band Boosters
web site, at www.fairviewbandboosters.com.
Youth Basketball
Signups for the 2006-07
Youth Basketball League will
take place starting this
Saturday and continuing on
Saturday Oct. 28, at the Rec
Center.
Westview NEWSpaper

notion of behemoth corporate
chains placing outlets in
Fairview, both agreeing, for
instance, that they would welcome a Walmart. Both agreed,
however, that the worst possible
scenario for the city, would be
for a Walmart to locate at the
eastern-most 96/100 intersection, just over the line in
Davidson County, as was at one
time rumored a possibility.
“I think the city is in a position that it would almost have to
accept a Walmart if one were to
come provided it was located at
the right place,” Brison said.
“One proposal that was made
was that a Walmart be located at
96 and 100—I know that that
was in Davidson County. That
would be the worst scenario as
far as the city’s concerned
because you would have all the
problems associated with it and
have nothing in return for it.”
The program is open to
both boys and girls, ages 5-15.
Registration deadline is Nov.
10. League play begins
Saturday, Jan. 6. Cost is $70
per participant, which includes
uniforms.
All practices and games
will be held at the Rec Center,
Fairview Elementary, or
Westwood Elementary.
For information call Jeff
Floyd at 799-9331.
Breast cancer awareness talk
This month’s Healthy
Lifestyles Lunch and Learn
event will feature a talk by
Anita Belihar, R.N., B.S.N.
with the Breast Health Center
at Williamson Medical Center.
Learn about detection,
treatment, and prevention of
breast cancer; take a test to see
if you are at risk; and find out
about support for breast cancer
survivors.
Healthy Lifestyles Lunch
and Learn events are sponsored jointly by the Fairview
Rec Center and the Williamson
County Health Dept. on the
last Thursday of each month.
Participants are encouraged to
bring a bag lunch.
This month’s event will be
11:30 a.m. till 12:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 26, at the Rec
Center. Call 799-2389, ex. 112
for more info.
Friday night flick
The Rec Center will host a
“Friday night flick” night,
offering kids ages 8-12 the
opportunity to snuggle up with
a pillow, munch on snacks,
hang out with friends, and
watch a movie—all while parents get a night off.
The event will take place
Friday, Nov. 3. Cost is $1 per
person. Call 799-9331 for info.
Fall classes
The Rec Center will also
offer a number of fall classes
for adults, including Yoga,
with instructor Suzi AmbarWorrell, and Jazzercise, with
Jennifer Rocco.
For both kids and adults

“I definitely would support
the Walmart,” Johnson agreed.
“The correct location would be
key to that. As Mayor Brison
says, (by) putting it out at 96
and 100 in Davidson County we
would lose all sales tax revenue…Davidson County would
get all the benefit and our businesses here may go out (of business). I don’t want to see any
business that’s here go out of
business because of another
business coming to town.”
Johnson was then asked
how he would go about protecting the small businesses of
Fairview from larger ones
which may come in.
“What you hope is that the
large corporations that decide to
come to town will help out the
small business owner, that if a
Walmart were to come to town
and was going to put a certain
business out, and they knew it
going in, that they would go to
that business owner and at least
offer to buy the business out so
instructors Tony Seago and
Janie Skelton will offer classes
in guitar and Dance Classique
respectively; while for kids
only there will be arts and
crafts classes celebrating the
fall season, including a
Wednesday afternoon class
taught by staffer Angie
Mangrum and entitled “Nature
Nuts,” offering children ages
5-10 “an adventure into the
world just outside our back
door.”
For additional information
call 799-9331.
Commissioners to meet
The Fairview Board of
Commissioners will meet
tomorrow night to consider a
number of agenda items,
including a measure to approve
language for new “Welcome to
Fairview” signs.
Also on the agenda is a
proposal from Commission
Stuart Johnson to nominate
Lisa Anderson as a member of
the Conservation Easement
Committee. Commissioners
had originally called for one
member of the committee to be
a student, but so far the city has
been unable to find a student
meeting the qualifications of
being at least 18 years of age
and a registered voter.
The meeting gets underway at 7 p.m. at city hall.
Equestrian trail ride
Bowie Park will be the
scene of an equestrian trail ride
this Saturday from 9 a.m. till
12 noon. There will be two
groups of horses, slow and fast.
Cost is $10 per rider, or $5 for
12 and under.
Sponsored by Sundowner
Trailer Centers of Kingston
Springs and Hickory Home
Barbecue of Fairview, the
event includes lunch and
also—for those who register
early—a free sun visor.
You must have your own
horse to participate; the park
does not lease horses.
For information call 7995544 ex. 2.

www.westviewpublishing.com

that they could make a little
money—and possibly offer
them a job as well,” Johnson
said.
He said such a thing happened when a large hardware
chain located in Franklin.
Responding to the same
question, Brison said, “I’m not
sure that I as an individual
could do anything. Business in
America is based on service and
product, and the little businesses who maybe can’t complete
with Walmart or anyone like
that in price—if they in turn
give better service people will
still go and buy from them. So I
think it’s up to the businesses
themselves.”
The debate was organized
as a class project by the ten students who make up Columbia
State’s Argumentation and
Debate Class.
“I gave them an assignment
to do a debate of a local
Williamson County race, and
this is the one that they chose,
because of course a couple of
the students live out here, and
they knew some people and all
that, and that’s the way it all
happened,” said instructor
Daniel L. Johnson.
Johnson said the debate “is
a great event for them (the students)” but added that he
believes it “also serves a civic
purpose.”
Some of the questions
posed to the candidates by the
class members seemed to
reflect a certain confusion over
which branches of government
do what. For instance the querry, “How do you plan to fix the
already congested traffic on the
main highway,” seemed to be
premised on the assumption
that the city, rather than the
state, handles road improvement projects for Highway 100.
But one of the students on
the panel posed a particularly
astute question—one which, so
far as this reporter is aware, has
never been asked before, at
least in a public forum. And it
concerned the pungent, flyswollen trash and recycling
nether-zone located behind the
Rec Center and commonly
referred to as the “Fairview
Convenience Center.”
“Should
either
the
Convenience Center or the
Community Center be relocated
to maintain sanitation?” the student questioner asked.
Hmm. Now again, what
may be reflected here is a certain confusion—say, as to who
exactly operates the Rec and
Convenience centers (just for
the record they’re both run by
the county, not the city), but
give that young student a high
five anyway! The question
prompted
the
following
acknowledgement
from
Johnson:
“I have been told in the past
that if the wind’s blowing the
right way, and they’re utilizing
the pool, or playing soccer or
football, (that) it doesn’t smell
real healthy.”
Neither candidate seemed
to have even the foggiest idea
who, at the county level, came
up with the idea of locating a
swimming pool next to a dump
(one wonders if the county
would have ever contemplated

www.westviewonline.com

doing such in Brentwood), but
the student’s question opened
up a whole new avenue of discussion which had not been previously addressed: namely
whether the county owes it to
the city of Fairview to build a
new Rec Center here.
“Hopefully one of these
days the community center will
be relocated. I know back when
the Park and Recs Department
first started I was on the (county) commission,” Brison said,
adding that at that time a study
was commissioned which determined that “Fairview was…the
community with the most
needs.”
He said that at that time the
city was “projected to have a
new recreation center in 2002,”
observing, without irony, that
the target date is obviously now
“long gone and past.”
Added Brison, “they have
put lots of money into the current center but hopefully we
will still one day be relocated
and have a new center.”
Johnson responded that he
agreed “one hundred percent,”
while at the same time noting
that the county “has poured
over a million dollars into our
current center and built us a
very nice swimming pool that
many people get to enjoy.”
But Johnson feels more
could and should be accomplished.
“I would like to have seen a
brand new center built several
years ago,” he said, adding that
“we definitely should do something about looking maybe for
another place for the convenience center temporarily if
they’re not going to be willing
to put us a new building here
right now.”
Finally the candidates were
asked to name “two goals” that
they hope to accomplish. Both
named holding the line on taxes
as one of their goals, while
Johnson said his additional goal
would be to see large restaurant
chains locate in the city.
“People seem to tell me
that they want these things
available. It doesn’t mean
they’re going to go eat there
every night, but they want the
availability here so when they
do choose to they don’t have to
drive to Dickson, they don’t
have to drive to Franklin and
they don’t have to drive to
Nashville,” said Johnson.
For his other goal, Brison
said, it would be to listen to the
public, and to vote always in a
manner consistent with the
majority’s wishes.
“I think the number one
thing I would try to do, I’ve
always tried to do, and that’s to
serve the will of the people.
People have lots of wishes, and
you can’t please everyone, but
when the majority of them
wants a certain thing done, I
think that’s the way that you
should go forth, and I pledge to
do that,” he said.
Whichever candidate wins
on November 7 will become the
first popularly elected mayor in
the city’s history. Previously the
office has been filled by vote
amongst the five-member
Board of Commissioners.
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Ongoing children’s classes at Wmsn. Rec. Center
Hands on Art History
Homeschoolers
Sue Gamble’s on-going art program is designed for homeschoolers ages 10-14 and
includes a variety of art media,
group projects and in-depth
studies in art history. Offered
on Thursdays, November 2nd

through December 14th (skip
11/23) from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m., the 6-week class can
encourage and stimulate young
artists in their creativity! Cost
is $55.00 with a supply fee of
$5.00. Two students from the
same family qualify for a $5.00
discount!

Jelly Bean Necklace
Bead weaving instructor Karol
Jordan guides kids in making a
beautiful bead necklace that
looks good enough to eat!
Participants ages 7-12 combine
glass seed beads and glass
“jelly beans” with quality
clasps and jewelry thread on

Plentiful seasonal crafts and
activities classes in Leiper’s Fork
It’s harvest time, and the
Williamson County Parks and
Recreation’s
HillsboroLeiper’s Fork Community center is hopping with seasonal
crafts and activities!
Get ready for the Leiper’s
Fork
Christmas
Parade!
Instructor Jackie Stewart teaches all phases of baton work to
kids ages 6-13 including:
warm-up, dance combinations
and twirling fundamentals!
Classes are offered on
Thursdays from 5:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. (ages 6-9) or 6:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. (ages 10-13).
Students may use their own
batons if they already own
them, but must be sure they are
reasonably correct in length
and center balanced. If not, the
Star City Baton Club maintains
a full stock of Starline batons
for purchase to ensure proper
fit. Cost is $40.00 for each 4week session, with a one-time
$10.00
registration
fee.
Contact the instructor for more
information and class registration at 591-6342.
Missy Hancock-Williams
teaches Tumbleweeds, a dance
and elementary gymnastics
program, to kids ages pre-K
and older. “Elementary Dance
Class” is offered to children
ages 5 and older on Thursdays
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
“Pre-K
and
Elementary
Gymnastics”
classes
are
offered for children 5 and up on
Thursdays from 5:15 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. and from 6:00 p.m. to
6:45 p.m. for pre-K students.
Cost is $52.00 per month, with
a sibling discount price of

$38.00 per month. Contact
Missy for more information
and class registration at: 7153958.
Instructor Steve Lechiara
teaches “Nature in Acrylics:
Landscape” to beginner and
intermediate art students ages
14 and older on Fridays,
November 3rd through 17th
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Participants will create a landscape study utilizing aspects of
acrylic painting such as blending, shading, perspective and
placement. The goal for the
class is to complete a canvas
during the 4-week session.
Cost for the class is $45.00
with a supply fee of approximately $30.00. (Please pick up
the supply list at the front desk)
For more information, contact
Steve at 299-8025.
Beading artist Karol Jordan
guides participants in the innovative technique of “bead
weaving” semi-precious gems,
Swarovski crystals, seed beads,
glass and acrylic beads into
heirloom dazzlers. First, kids
ages 7-12 create a “Jelly Bean
Necklace” out of look-alike
beads and seed beads on Friday,
November 10th from 5:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m. The class is $10.00
with a $12.00 supply fee.
Then, Karol instructs the making of a sparkling watch band
(watch face and clasps are
included) out of colorful glass
or crystal beads. Kids ages 914 can meet on Monday,
November 6th from 6:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Class costs are
$10.00 with a $14.00 supply
fee.

Kids learn to make a festive Latin decoration during the
“Turkey Piñata” class on
Monday, November 6th from
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. with
staff instructor Trisha Bilbrey.
Participants ages 6-10 paste
harvest-colored pieces of paper
to an inflated balloon, constructing the turkey’s body,
beak and gobbler. Feathers and
candy complete the piece.
Bring a new tradition to your
Thanksgiving day events and
hit the piñata! Cost for the
class is $6.00 per person.
Teen and adult crafters can
experience the art of stamping
using colored inks and unique
craft papers in “Stamping 101”
on Monday, November 6th
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Instructor Wendy Rampy, a
professional stamper, will
guide students while they make
5 holiday cards to celebrate the
fall season. Cost is $10.00 per
person.
Staff instructor Trisha
Bilbrey guides kids ages 3-10
in “Thanksgiving Ceramics” on
Monday, November 20th from
3:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. (ages 35) and 4:15 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
(ages 6-10). Using acrylic
paints participants can bring to
life a ceramic centerpiece for
their Thanksgiving table or holiday décor. Cost for the class is
$4.00 per person.
The
Hillsboro-Leiper’s
Fork Community Center is
located at 5325 Old Highway
96 in Leiper’s Fork. For class
registration contact Trisha
Bilbrey at 790-5719, ext. 44.

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go
from writing stage to the finished stage
or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $699.
Call our offices today at
(615) 646-6131 for more information

Friday, November 3rd from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Cost for
the class is $10.00 with a supply
fee of $12.00.
Bead Weaving
Watch Band
Bead instructor Karol Jordan
uses her unique bead weaving
technique to create a sparkly
watch band with participants
ages 9-14 on Tuesday,
November 7th from 6:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Use Swarovski
crystals, glass, semi-precious
gems or acrylic beads for your
creation! Cost for the class is
$10.00 with a supply fee of
$14.00 including watch face
and clasp.
Kids Scrapbooking
Treasure Box
World-class scrapbooker Gina
Carrier leads kids ages 8-16 in
stylizing a paper mache box
they can decorate with
decoupage, ribbon and embellishments to reflect their person-

ality! Decorate one to hold
jewelry, keepsakes and treasures on Tuesdays, November
7th through 28th (skip 11/21)
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Cost for the 3-week class is
$35.00 with a $10.00 supply
fee.
Drawing Adventures
Compositions for Competition
Instructor Sue Gamble guides
beginner artists ages 6 to 9 as
they explore light and dark,
black, white and color as they
draw from nature, machines and
their imagination on Thursdays,
November 9th through 30th
(skip 11/23) from 4:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. Using pens, pencils,
markers and pastels participants
will complete their compositions in 3 weeks then display
their work, gallery-style to
compete for ribbons. Everyone
is a winner! Cost for the 3week class is $25.00 with a
$3.00 supply fee.

A Biblically-based
education ~ Debuting
Little Lambs Preschool
Kim Mikrut is one busy woman! When she’s not caring for
husband Ed and their eight children, she teaches piano and serves
as choir director/organist at her church. But that’s not enough for
Kim; she has inspired and will supervise a preschool at her church
next fall. Kim’s enthusiasm for the new preschool is infectious
and has many of her church family busy preparing for the debut
of Little Lambs Preschool next September. The school will be
structured around hands-on activities to provide education and
fun—Big Room time, a phonics learning center, math learning
center, art center and, of course, recess and playtime. Kim uses a
bible-centered phonics curriculum which offers an opportunity
for bible education as the children learn to read. Of course, lots of
music will be included in the learning.
With her talent and passion for music, Kim continues to use
music in educating her own children and in providing young children with biblical education. “When I home-schooled my children, it was probably the most successful way of reaching them to
create real learning,” she recalls. Kim and her husband are both
musicians, so their children share their musical skills, although
their son Mike starred as Franklin High’s quarterback last year
instead of marching with the band.
Little Lambs Preschool will open in September 2007,
Mondays and Wednesday from 9 to 1, at Church of the
Resurrection on Sneed Road, next to Laurelbrooke in northern
Williamson County. Registration opens November 1st. More
information can be obtained on line www.resurrection-tn.org.

Registration begins Nov. 1
for September 2007

Little Lambs Preschool
a biblically-based education
for 3-4-5 year olds
Mon. & Wed.
9 am – 1pm
“If you love me, feed my lambs.”

Church of the Resurrection · 1216 Sneed Rd .
www.resurrection-tn.org · 377-6722
Next to Laurelbrooke in N. Williamson County
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
What if there was a simple
miracle cure and if taken every
day it would reduce your
chances of breast cancer by
20%, heart disease by 30%,
diabetes by 50% with many
other reductions such as
strokes, cancer and fat loss.
Would you want it? Of course
you would! The miracle is simply brisk walking an hour a day.
When talking about an

Inside
and

ut

exercise plan you may think
that the only way to improve
your health and have weight
loss is by involving yourself in
rigorous cardio. Yes, intense
cardio will help but it’s not for
everyone. There are other alternatives like simply - walking.
Walking briskly for an
hour a day will help lower
blood pressure, reduce cholesterol, increase bone density,

reduce your risk of cancer, help
with constipation, increase
flexibility and much, much
more. Another exciting benefit
is that walkers live longer!
Along with that, fit walkers as
they age are less likely to fall
and injure themselves.
If you are a beginner, start
with 30 minutes 3 times a week
and increase it from there. To
find your right pace you should
be able to walk fast but still
hold a conversation. It’s called
the “talk test”.
So get started now! Put on
those walking shoes and enjoy
the change of season. It is an
easy way to start to get healthier from the inside out!

Baptist Hospital Diabetes Center
to host Health and Product Fair
The Baptist Hospital
Diabetes Center will host a
Health and Product Fair on
Wednesday, Nov. 8 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. The event is
free and will be held in
Baptist Hospital’s Gladys
Stringfield Owen Conference
Center, Rooms A, B & C.
Attendees will receive
free blood pressure checks
and coupons for free blood
sugar screenings. They will
also have the opportunity to

see the newest blood glucose
meters and learn the latest
news about early detection of
neuropathy and retinopathy,
two long-term complications
of diabetes.
Free parking will be
available in the 21st Avenue
Parking Garage, visitor parking area. For more information, contact the Baptist
Hospital Diabetes Center at
(615) 284-7060.
Baptist Hospital is a

member of Saint Thomas
Health Services, a faith-based
ministry with more than 7,200
associates serving Middle
Tennessee. Saint Thomas
Health Services consists of
four hospitals: Baptist and
Saint Thomas Hospitals in
Nashville, Middle Tennessee
Medical
Center
in
Murfreesboro and Hickman
Community Hospital in
Centerville.

Let me Help You
Get Healthy
From the Inside Out - Ronda Biffert
Ace Personal Trainer , Nutrition Advisor
JuicePlus+ Representative

615.506.6433
www. juiceplus.com/+rb20416

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual attention
for every family!

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

Bellevue’s McMahan opens Lighten
Up! Energetic Healing in Berry Hill
Energetic
healer
Stephanie McMahan has
opened Lighten Up! Energetic
Healing at 502 East Iris Drive
in Nashville’s Berry Hill
neighborhood. McMahan will
also see clients at Green Hills
Healing
Arts,
2400
Crestmoor, in Green Hills.
Appointments can be secured
by calling 615-554-7557 and a
special discount rate will
apply to victims of domestic
violence.
Originally from Texas,
McMahan has lived in
Nashville since 1994 and currently resides in Bellevue.
“I’m glad energetic healing is becoming more popular
in Nashville and I look forward to helping as many people as I can,” said McMahan.
Transformational energetic healing allows the healer
to empower people to heal
themselves with the use of
quantum energy. Mental,

emotional and physical healing is accomplished in the
mostly hands-off method of
raising energy frequencies by
focusing on visualization and
breathing
techniques.
According to McMahan, the
process has been practiced for
centuries in Eastern medicine
and is gaining acceptance in
Western cultures.
“Traditionally, Western
medicine has treated symptoms while Eastern medicine
has focused on energetic causes,” said McMahan. “We look
for ‘gateways’ for emotional
and mental stress points and
try to release them. It is similar to acupuncture but there
are no needles involved.”
Clients lie on a massage
table comfortably while the
healer may ask questions and
encourage the release of negative energy. McMahan said

the practice is now recognized
by major medical colleges and
is becoming more common in
large American cities.
“Many hospitals believe
in energetic healing and often
recommend it after surgery,”
McMahan said. “There is a
large community of healers
nationwide and energetic
healing has been embraced in
New York City, Los Angeles
and other cities.”
McMahan also said energetic healing is especially
effective in helping to release
issues of self-worth and is
becoming more accepted in
the recovery process of
domestic violence victims.
Media attention, including national television specials featuring Wayne Dyer,
has also helped spread the
news about energetic healing,
according to McMahan.

Does your favorite
chair need help?

Art’s Upholstery
Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley

459-4232
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Terri stands on a chair to thank everyone who have helped get this project off the ground.
(Cont. from Westview page)
Eats a la carte
* New York-style, carryoutonly neighborhood deli and
prepared foods market with a
clean, contemporary interior
design
* Value-priced menu featuring
appetizers, entrees, side dishes,
desserts, fresh-baked breads
and rolls, beverages and more
* Food served by the piece or
by the pound
* Meal pairing consultations
and dietary accommodations
available upon request
* Special occasion platters, box
lunches and other group portions provided with 24-hour
call-ahead
one hundred west
* Casual chic bistro atmosphere
with contemporary décor
* Menu with the depth and
breadth to please any “Foodie”
* Individual item prices comparable to that of other local fine
dining establishments
* Impeccable service at all levels
* Alcohol served at a small bar

and tableside
* Outdoor seating on side patio
City Limits Bakery &
Café, LLC is a privately held
corporation
located
in
Bellevue, owned and operated
by local residents John & Terri
Woods. Its first location on Old
Harding Road opened in
January 2002. The concept is
designed to deliver an efficient
but more aesthetically-pleasing

experience than that offered by
traditional fast-food establishments – with a mission to provide healthy food; fast, friendly
service; and an inviting atmosphere in a convenient neighborhood location. Known to residents in Bellevue and outlying
areas as “the place to go” for
good healthy food, City Limits
has quickly become a “community gathering place.”

The preliminary floor plans of the new site.

Highlights from Biscuits & Bluegrass

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff
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Fresh Coat Paints Its Mark in
the Interior Painting Industry
Cliff Near San Diego

Lori Gilmore 2006

Create the Life You Want

Lori Gilmore, M.A., LPC
Marriage, Family & Individual
Counseling Services

615-260-8903
615-206-7579

LLGilmore2@comcast.net
8120 Sawyer Brown Road
Suite 109E
Nashville, TN 37221

Car insurance with

PERSONAL SERVICE.
No extra charge.
At State Farm® you get a competitive rate and an agent dedicated to
helping you get the coverage that’s right for you and the discounts you
deserve. Nobody takes care of you like State Farm. Contact me. I’ll prove it.

Sam Eubank, Agent
915 Harpeth Valley Place • Nashville, TN 37221
Bus: 615-662-1551 • sam.eubank.jm4z@statefarm.com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

P040201 05/05

While just appearing on
the scene in 2004, Fresh Coat
has emerged as the #1 interior
painting company in the
industry, with coast-to-coast
locations.
New owner, Matt
Richbourg, a long time
Bellevue resident, is pleased
to bring professional interior
painting services to local residents. Matt has resided in
Bellevue, along with wife
Renee and four children for
over 25 years. Matt brings
over 25 years experience to
the table in various management and executive positions.
Matt explained how Fresh
Coat demarcates itself from
competitors, “We promise
quick turnaround, competitive
prices, and quality service to
all of our clients. Fresh Coat
provides fixed, firm quotes
within 3 days and we show up
when promised. As we focus
strictly on interior painting,
our painters are not subject to
weather delays.”
Fresh Coat has proved to
be an enticing boon to the real
estate profession, as their flexible payment plans are enticing to both home sellers and
new homeowners. Sellers are
offered a “Paint Now and Pay
at Closing” and homeowners

DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

can delay payment via Fresh
Coat’s Paint Now and Paint in
4 Months” program. Major
credit cards are also accepted.
Matt continued, “Fresh
Coat painters are fully insured
and bonded employees; we
don’t sub-contract any of our
work out. It’s as if each of our
clients has their very “own
painter.” We hire only experienced, skilled professionals
whose main goal is to keep
disruption minimized while
on the job.”
Matt said, “Fresh Coat’s
motto is “Painting America....
One Room at a Time” which
sums up our business philosophy- no job is too small or too
large for our staff. Fresh Coat
uses high quality Sherwin-

Dickson County Humane
Shelter Pet of the Week
Loretta is a very happy
girl who loves to ride in the
car and has never met a
stranger. She is in foster care
waiting for her home. To
adopt this dog, visit the
Humane Society of Dickson
County at 410 Eno Rd. or call
446-PETS. The shelter is
open Wednesday through

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

Doggie Daycare
Indoor/Outdoor Group Play
Great For:
• puppies
· socialization
· long hours
at the office

Bathing & Grooming Also Available!

264 Hicks Road

673-0555
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Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a. m to 2 p.m.

Cheatham County
Animal Shelter
P e t o f t h e We e k
PET OF THE WEEK

615-500-TOYS

Williams products. Our
clients choose their colors.”
With offices around the
country, plans are in force to
open 25-30 additional Fresh
Coat locations in the next 12
months.
Fresh Coat is a concept
developed by the same CEO
who has awarded and supported nearly 2000 businesses
worldwide across several
leading brands in various
industries. Some of the
nationally recognized companies include Home Helpers,
Growth Coach, Direct Link
and Fresh Coat. Their
Bellevue location is 8161
Highway 100 #191 or check
them out at www.freshcoatpainters.com

CHASSIE
Chassie is just a beautiful
dog. Striking tri-color coast
with flashy white socks. Very
easy to handle on the leash for
such a big dog. Lovely head,
nice smiles. Loves other
dogs. Owner released.

www.westviewpublishing.com

***
Love animals but can’t adopt?
We need YOU as a volunteer!
Please call us today at 792DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable pets online ! http://www.
p e t f i n d e r . o r g /
shelters/TN353. html.
***
WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality)
Puppy food (Purina or another good brand)
pig ears/rawhides/pupperonies
blankets/towels/shag bath
mats
dog biscuits
cat toys: ping pong balls dog
toys: kongs, rubber toysbuckets for water
bleach
newspaper
paper towels
crates/carriers
cat litter
kuranda dog beds
***
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to
the
Cheatham
County
Landfill
Westview NEWSpaper

Make a donation, get a tax break &
Annual Leather Sale at Salvation Army
Only 3 more months left in
2006 to make a donation to The
Salvation Army for a tax deduction. Your donation not only
helps you, the donor, but it
helps The Salvation Army
Adult Rehabilitation Center
continue its program for men
with drug and alcohol addictions. The Center has a 6-month
program just for men only. The
Center can house, feed, provide
clothes, offer counseling classes, chapel, work therapy and
more for these men.
When you the donor,
makes a donation of still good,
usable household items, including cars & boats, your donations are sold in either one of
The Salvation Army Family
Stores or cars & boats are sold
in an auction held at Colson's
Auto Auction, the 3rd Thursday
of every month. The Salvation

Army Adult Rehabilitation
Center is not government funded, nor do we receive any
grants or foundation monies.
We are totally funded by the
community and their give-away
of still usable household items
that they no longer need or
want.
It's easy. Just call 259-2348
to make a tax deductible donation to The Salvation Army
Adult Rehabilitation Center.
***
Annual Leather Fundraiser
Sale at all of The Salvation
Army Family Stores will be

October 20-21 from 10:00 to
6:00 p.m. daily
Call 259-2348 x 1 for
information or to make a donation.
The sale is used to raise
funds to support The Salvation
Army Adult Rehabilitation
Center for men with drug and
alcohol addictions. The Center
receives no government funding, so Important that The
Salvation Army raise funds by
selling donated items such as
still usable household items,
including furniture and cars,
boats, trucks, campers.

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

Westview Pages of Worship
FEEL GOD’S LOVE
at Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
8:30 Early Worship
9:45 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
5:00 Weekly Meal
6:15 Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study & Preschool/
Children & Youth Activities
Preschool child care provided for all services

7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

646-2711 • 7400 Hwy. 70 South

Prayer Service & Bible Study

A Liberal Faith

Sunday

Sunday Services and Children’s Classes

9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

(near Red Caboose Park)

Unitarian
Universalist

Wednesday 6:15 pm

Bellevue
Church of
Christ

11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

Sunday, Oct. 22, 11 a.m.

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Rev. Ben Berry
"SONGS MY MOM
TAUGHT ME"

Bellevue Church of God
8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
Sun. School 10AM, Sun. Worship 11AM & 6PM, Wed. Worship 7PM

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
374 Hicks Road • 673-7699
or visit us at:
http://www.gnuuc.org

Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Bingo Bonanza held recently at
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the J. L. Turner Senior Center
Television’s Tasteful
Transylvanian
At this time of the year, we
are reminded of pumpkins, a
Harvest moon, and maybe
ghost stories. My son, Jeff
Thompson, prepared an extensive paper on Nashville’s Ken
Bramming who played his horrific alter-ego, Dr. Lucifur, by
hosting TV’s old program titled
“Shock Theatre.“ Jeff presented his lecture this month at an
educational Popular Culture
Convention in Savannah,
Georgia. With his excellent
notes and some of my memory,
I asked him if I could use his
extensive writing to form a
shorter column for the WESTVIEW.
Ken
Bramming
of
Nashville radio and television
passed away in 1997. Many of
you will remember him on
WAMB, the Big Band radio
station before his death, and as
Nashville’s first TV horrormovie host of “Shock Theatre”
on WSIX-TV channel 8 (now
WKRN-TV channel 2) from
November 1958 until April
1967.
The show originally aired
on Friday nights at 10:15 PM.
“That was in the days of the fifteen-minute
newscast,”
Bramming once remarked to
Jeff. Later, the show moved to
Saturday nights at 10:30. “We
knew we’d get a young audience on those nights,”
Bramming said. “We were
aiming for the ten-to-fourteenyear-olds, but their parents
ended up watching the show
with them and liking it as much
as the kids!”
In the summer of 1959,
seven months after Shock
Theatre’s debut, Bramming
decided to liven up the show by
adding a ghoulish on-camera
host played by himself.
Bramming created the character of Dr. Lucifur (a la Bela
Lugosi’s Dracula.) Bramming
dressed elegantly in white tie,
black tails, a flowing black
cape, and he spoke with a
Transylvanian accent.
You may remember
that Dr. Lucifur opened his
“Shock Theatre” by walking
into a pool of light near a lamppost. Fog swirled around the
devilish doctor as he greeted
the viewers and urged them to
come with him on “journeys
into the worlds of mystery, the
supernatural, fantasy, and the
world beyond.”
Dr. Lucifur ended his theatre of horrors and mystery by
saying, “Good night, and pleasant dreams.”
Years later, Ken Bramming
re-connected with his horror
roots when he served as the
pre-recorded announcer for
“Creature Feature,” a Saturdaynight horror movie telecast on

WSM-TV 4, in the early 1970s.
The host of “Creature Feature”
was Sir Cecil Creape played by
Russ McCown who went on to
play the “Phantom of the Opry”
on the Nashville Network.
Bramming even made one oncamera appearance as Dr.
Lucifur in an episode of
“Creature Feature,” which each
week was scripted by either
WSM’s Elmer Alley or weatherman Pat Sajak, years before
he went on to “The Wheel of
Fortune” fame where we still
hear and see Sajak.
My son attended the first
World Horror Convention
which was held in Nashville in
1991. Both Ken Bramming
and Russ McCown were there.
Jeff writes: “The horror hosts
appeared together in a panel
discussion about their years as
Dr. Lucifur and Sir Cecil
Creape, and each man re-created his character’s distinctive
laugh for the delighted audience. The horror-hosts panel
was a once-in-a-lifetime event,
for McCown died several years
later, and Bramming, a lifelong
smoker, succumbed to lung
cancer in mid-1997.”
Jeff revealed in his excellent writing: “Despite the passing of Ken Bramming, the
immortal Dr. Lucifur lived
again on Nashville television
on Thanksgiving night 2003
and 2004. In 2003, WKRN-TV
channel 2 celebrated its 50th
anniversary with a documentary, an all-day Thanksgiving
cornucopia of classic TV
shows, and a new addition of
‘Shock Theatre.’ That night at
10:30, Dr. Lucifur once again
strolled up to the lamppost and
welcomed viewers before channel 2 showed the movie, ‘The
Brain That Wouldn’t Die.’ On
Thanksgiving night 2004, Dr.
Lucifur’s ‘intro and outro’
began and ended a telecast of
‘House on Haunted Hill.’”
Jeff in his writing stated:
“In October 2006, the independent documentary film
‘American Scary’ premiered at
the Hollywood Film Festival.
‘American Scary’ traced the
rich history of mid-century TV
horror hosts…”
Some of these horror hosts
were Zacherley, Ghoulardi,
Vampira, Nashville’s Dr.
Lucifur and Sir Cecil Creape.
Jeff Thompson was interviewed on tape as part of this
documentary. So, the horrorhost legacy lives on today
through video, DVD, and
Internet websites.
Jeff concluded his presentation with these words:
“Although
his
[Dr.
Lucifur’s] innovative live skits
exist only in the fond memories
of long-ago viewers, Dr.
Lucifur, Nashville Television’s
Tasteful Transylvanian, will
live forever.”
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The J.L. Turner Senior
Center at the Bellevue YMCA
has many classes, seminars and
activities for seniors (55 or
older). It has offered Texas
Hold "Em lessons, learn and
play for the grand opening on
September 15 which had several nonmembers attend. They
have partnered with Kroger to
offer a health event each month
that is open to all seniors. The
first was health screenings and
the center will offer these again
after the first of the year. The
next Kroger sponsored event
will be flu shots on Oct. 24, 25,
& 26 by appointment. You
must come by to select a day
and time that is convenient for
you and register for that
appointment.
The Bingo Bonanza was
sponsored by Publix, Mapco
Express, Applebees, Dalton’s

Dear Dave,
One of my customers in the restaurant business owes
me $9,000 for
equipment purchases. I just got a notice
in the mail that
they’re
in
the
process of filing Chapter 11
bankruptcy. There’s no lien on
the equipment I sold them, but
they gave me three posteddated checks that bounced.
Can’t you go to jail for that
kind of thing?
Kurt
Dear Kurt,
There IS a criminal side to
this situation, but don’t threaten
or even contact them. They’re
now under the protection of
federal law, and there’s an
injunction preventing you from
trying to collect this debt by
any means other than the court
system.
I’d advise contacting an
attorney to find out if you can
get preferential treatment in the
settlement because of the
bounced checks. It may not
happen, but it’s worth the
lawyer’s fee to find out.
In a bankruptcy, the court
and attorneys get paid first.
After that comes payroll for the
employees and then preferred
creditors. If you can work your
way to the front of this line
because of all the bounced
checks, you’ve got a better
chance of getting your money.
But here’s the bad news,
Kurt. Chances are you won’t
see a dime if you can’t get to
the front of the line. About 96
percent of Chapter 11 bankruptcies fail, and most of the time
they’re used as a stall tactic.
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Charlie Tygard calls out the numbers at the Bingo Bonanza
at the Turner Senior Center.
Grill, Bishop’s Hair Salon,
The J. L.Turner Lifelong
Sevier Brothers Auto, UPS Learning Center has just been
Store on Hwy 70S, Ace named the AARP Tax Aide site
Hardware, Rojo Red’s Car for the Bellevue area. If you
Wash, Subway, lunch was pro- qualify whether you are a senvided by Charlie Tygard, to ior or just in need of a simple
kickoff an event that the center tax preparation assistance, your
hopes to offer each month. The taxes can be prepared free of
community was invited and charge by the volunteers in this
several nonmembers did attend. program at our center.
The center is also planning
book signings of local authors
and readings that will be open
to the public.
The best possible way to
have access to all opportunities
is to become a member of the
Bellevue Family YMCA J.L.
Turner Lifelong Learning
Center, however many activities are open to the general public.

every kind of tax
and penalty imaginable and take about
half of your money.
Pay
it
off,
Roberta!
- Dave
If they do make it out of
Chapter 11, they will submit a
plan to the court laying out how
they will pay creditors. This
plan can propose that unsecured
creditors get pennies on the dollar. If the plan is approved by
the court, you could get little or
nothing and they can emerge
from bankruptcy and still be in
business.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
I have a loan against my
retirement account. The interest
rate is about five percent. I can
either pay it off or I can add to
my Roth account. Which do
you think would be the most
beneficial?
Roberta
Dear Roberta,
I believe in Roth IRAs and
advise people to invest in them,
but you should never borrow
money to invest in one. In
essence, that’s exactly what
you’ve done if you don’t pay
off this loan.
Here’s another reason why
you shouldn’t borrow on a
401(k). If you do, and then quit
or get fired, the loan is called
and becomes due in full. And if
you don’t repay the money –
refund what you took out, in
other words – within 60 days of
leaving the company it’s considered an early withdrawal by
the IRS. They’ll hit you with
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Dear Dave,
I was wondering if there’s
anything in the Bible that says
you shouldn’t pause tithing
when you’re in financial distress. I want to continue giving
to our church, but how can you
give when you have nothing?
We stopped a few weeks ago,
and even though we had more
money in our pockets, things
didn’t seem to get any better.
Steven
Dear Steven,
The Bible doesn’t mention
anything about a pause in
tithing. But the tithe is a scriptural mandate that was set in
place for our own good. God
doesn’t need our money. The
act of giving makes us better
people because it forces us to
put others first.
You said that things
seemed to get even worse when
you “paused” tithing. The Bible
says that if you do not rob Him
of your tithing He will rebuke
your devourers and protect you.
Jesus didn’t beat people up
for not tithing, and I’m not
going to either. But there’s a
lesson to be learned from continuing to give even when it
hurts!
- Dave
*For more financial advice and
a special thank you to our readers, please visit www.davesays.org
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On the flip side of life Say Cheese sponsors costume contest
By Diane W. Repasky
Life Is A Journey:
Part Two
Last week I began to tell
you some of the interesting
things Larry & I saw on our
weekend, “take-the-long-wayaround” journey up to Land
Between The Lakes. Now, here
are some more:
9.
The sign entering
Houston County (and then,
more specifically, the town of
Erin [which I believe is the
county seat])...which said “A
Little Bit of Ireland In
Tennessee.”
—Now, this was curious
for several reasons: A) I had
no idea there was a particularly
Irish pocket in Tennessee (perhaps because I’m 50/50
Swedish & German myself??);
B) There was no explanation
about this claim-to-fame...on
the sign or anywhere else; C)
As soon as you enter Erin,
there’s a business establishment
called
“Shamrock
Motors” (naturally, with a
green building front); D) The
little town of Erin had little
flags on all the light and telephone poles re-proclaiming this
mysterious “Little Bit Of
Ireland In Tennessee” philosophy (also without further
explanation); E) Even the Erin
High School we passed had a
big shamrock on the building.
...But Larry kept on driving, so
we never found out more.
10.
The Bear Spring,
Tennessee Furnace was the first
charcoal cold-blast furnace in
the state, built in 1830, then
destroyed by Union forces in
the Civil War, then rebuilt, then
in continuous operation until
1901. Actually, we’d already
passed this mammoth stone
cone-shaped structure plopped
right along the side of the road
when we stopped, then backed
up, then got out to look at it
(and take the obligatory tourist
pictures with us standing in
front of it). —And it was kinda
difficult not to have passed it,
then have to back-track...simply because the thing is so huge
and so prominent and so just
there out of nowhere that
you’re so busy literally gawking at it with your jaw dropped
that you can’t help but pass it
by before you come to your
senses enough to turn around &
back-track to get a closer look
(not that its mere size doesn’t
make “a closer look” something you’re getting at almost
any distance!)
11.
Broadbent’s Gift
Shoppe, in Cadiz. At first, a
typical “gas-&-potty” stop.
Then, a typical stroll around a
typical gift shop (at my insisWestview NEWSpaper

drepasky@bellsouth.net
tence, not Larry’s). But then, a
stroll through “the Christmas
room,” where it’s all “Santas /
Santas
/
Santas...and
SnowBabies / SnowBabies /
SnowBabies.” Ho-hum, much
more than Ho-Ho to me. —But
then, there’s a second
Christmas room, beyond the
first: exclusively nativities;
Madonnas & Child; angels;
sacred Christmas music; ornate
crosses and sacred ornaments
& candles. —And the final,
crowning glory: A podium in
the corner, almost “altaresque,” with sacred figurines
surrounding
an
open
Bible...which, as the centerpiece, lays opened to Luke 2.
—I actually felt a shiver on my
arms, and tears almost came to
my eyes: Never before have I
seen a “Christian-oriented
Christmas gift shop” containing an open Bible opened to
The Christmas Story! I even
specifically sought out the
owner to tell him how moved I
was and that I’d be certain to
mention his shoppe in my column.
(I’ve chosen to be
“moved” by that Bible in there
rather than feeling it was an
exploitation of the “real” meaning of Christmas...probably
because there is such rampant
commercialization
of
Christmas that I welcome every
specific Christian reference to
it.) Check out this shop the 2nd
weekend in November; that’s
when they turn their entire gift
shop into a exclusivelyChristmas gift-fest of sorts.
12. Miss Patti’s 1800
Settlement, in Grand Rivers,
KY. Now, this place was the
purpose of our whole trip, the
destination to which we’d been
pointed when we decided to
visit the general vicinity of
Land Between The Lakes. We
had only a vague idea of what
to expect there, but we’d heard
from a fella we know at Church
(Hi, Billy) that he’d driven
some folks up there and that it
was quite a great place to go.
So...having this “weekend
time” to get away with each
other, Larry & I had decided to
strike out on our adventure and
give this place a shot. —But,
woe & alas, I’ve run out of
space here to tell you about it,
so you’ll just have to keep on
reading next week, to get the
skinny.
...In the meantime, happy
trails to you, until we meet
again. (—Oops; can I even say
that these days without getting
into major copyright trouble??.....)
Well, one way or the other,
toodle-ooo for now...

for West Of Nashville Seniors group

Some of the WONS (West Of Nashville Seniors) are Maureen Mowry, Dorothy Carroll,
Conan Crabtree, Helen Mlcuch, Carol Denzler, Mary Meadows, Barbara Pruitt, George
Gordon, Peggy Sylvester, Kiyomi Perez and Dorothy Blazevich.

Whether you wear a
store-bought costume or
dream up a special costume…use your creativity to
WIN WIN WIN!
Say Cheese is sponsoring
a
‘Dare
to
Dress-Up
Halloween Event’ for the West
Of
Nashville
Seniors
(WONS) group on October
25th, which will include a
costume contest. Three judges

will choose three winners.
The judges will be David
Allison (Manager, Bellevue
Center Mall), Judy Callis
(Lead Hostess, Say Cheese
Food N’ Fun) and Mary Keen
Humber (Executive Director,
Better Tomorrows Adult
Education Center , www.better-tomorrows.com). Prizes
will be provided by Say
Cheese and Bellevue Center

Mall. There will also be special games, food and treats for
this event.
Any senior 55 or older is
invited to come and join the
WONS. There is no fee and
they meet every Wednesday
from 10 to 3 at Say Cheese in
Bellevue Center Mall to play
cards, board games and have
fun.

Real men don’t... or do they?
By John Malone

Do you ever just want to
rock the boat to see people’s
reaction?
Did you make crank calls
as a kid?
Do you secretly watch
Jerry Springer?
Guilty on all three counts,
your honor.
My wife has never quite
understood my immature sense
of humor; can’t figure out why
I think actors such as Jim
Carey and Johnny Knoxville
are funny and why movies like
Office Space and Tommy Boy
are on my All Time Favorites
list (Maybe its because she was
a classmate and acting partner
with Chris Farley in college).
Oh well, I suppose it’s a lot
like art…completely subjective.
Recently, we had dinner
with some friends in their Belle
Meade home. Our hosts told us

about some neighbors who
while on vacation, had forgotten to make sure the lawn got
mowed. It seems that the City
of Belle Meade sent a bill to the
guilty party for $500.00 for this
egregious faux pas.
What I find amusing is that
the city didn’t cut the lawn in
question; they just sent a bill;
the proverbial shot across the
Belle Meade bow.
I have a great idea. And I
need a volunteer; preferably,
somebody who has a bone to
pick with the City of Belle
Meade.
For the next nationally televised Tennessee football
game, let’s recruit some good
old boys with very large pickups to throw an impromptu tailgate party on someone’s front
lawn; making sure of course
that the trucks are parked diagonally across the yard.

Let’s also make sure these
things are in place:
Mullets in abundance.
Lots of garish bright
orange.
Two very wide screen TV’s
with multiple extension cords.
Lots of “GoVols” chants.
Frisbee contests.
Beer cans strewn about.
Can’t you just imagine the
scene? 911 calls clogging the
Belle
Meade
Police
Department, three or four cruisers on the scene; someone
heard yelling, “Where the hell
do you think you are, Antioch?”
The absolute chaos it
would create would keep me
laughing for weeks.
But then, you have to
remember; I’m the same guy
who used to call drug stores,
asking if they had Prince Albert
in a can…

October Birthdays
OCTOBER 18
Jim Jowers
Leslie Harvey
Mary Burch
Cathy Bruce
Debbie Emfinger
Lauren Gross
Cindy Hannah
Kelly Shiver
Renee Reutter
OCTOBER 19
Sherry Caldwell
Jim Koepke
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OCTOBER 20
Kari Bohrer
Rev. Leslie Bruce
Catina Cole
Laurent Cummings
Bennie Day
Martha Gibson
Samuel Hickerson
Becky Judd
Marcia Picanzo
Dave Roberts
Luke Watson
Terri Woolsey
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Bill Timmis
OCTOBER 21
Isabel Anne Bilyeu
Katie Davis
Alan Flowers
Pat McDowell
Isabella Richard
OCTOBER 22
Fay Parker
Jeff Tidwell
Becky Bailey
OCTOBER 23
Carly Rucker

Traci Tidwell
OCTOBER 24
Daniel Sadler
Bobby Ziegler
OCTOBER 25
Shirley Eliason
T. Baucom
Dan Albright
Lucille Branham
Donna Clifford
Wayne Collier
Michael Jater
Alyssa Ollis
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Westview Entertainment
Come One, Come All… CCCT’s 4th Annual Awards Ceremony
Everyone is invited to
attend Cheatham County
Community Theater’s 4th
Annual Awards Ceremony on

Saturday, October 21st, 2006.
You will be treated to a starstudded evening reserved to
honor CCCT’s fantastic 2005 –

Movie Review
By Layne Walton
Open Season / *
Like every other post-Cars animated flick that has come out
this year, Open Season will be forgotten by season’s end. It’s a
low-concept kind of picture, which is probably giving it too much
credit, and though it boasts with pride the fact that it’s penned by
the writer of Monsters, Inc., it has none of that film’s charm or
artistry. This one’s merely a potboiler, but it barely rises above a
mild simmer. If ever there was an example of why the movie business is taking a backseat to television, this is it - for sheer escapist
entertainment, one can merely relax on the sofa and surf channels
for one of television’s many great offerings. When local theatres
are showing movies as insipid as Open Season for months, why
not stay home? I don’t blame the millions who have wisely chosen to follow the storylines of Lost, Grey’s Anatomy, and 24, or the
families who gather in front of their televisions to see Gilmore
Girls, Everwood, or any one of the other fantastic family shows on
the tube. Until the movie season officially kicks up in November,
cinema (at the moment) has lost its identity - it no longer catres to
“art,” but satisfies the big business money-gluttonizing of major
studio stinkbombs.
Perhaps I’m being too critical. This is a family film after
all, and most of the kids who watch it will never have seen an
episode of 24 and certainly Grey’s Anatomy or even Desperate
Housewives. When they watch the mildly amusing antics of Boog
the grizzly bear (voice of Martin Lawrence) and Elliot the elk
(Ashton Kutcher), they will laugh and have a jolly time. When
Elliot reels off a pseudo-creative list of names for the toilet (i.e.
“the oval office,” “the log cabin,” etc.) after Boog does his business behind a bush, there will be an uproar of laughter in the theatre, as there was in the one I attended. It might be harmless, but
I think with its lame bathroom humor and recycled formula (this
year, the animated animal genre has been done to death - see The
Wild, Barnyard, and Over the Hedge for examples, or don’t, which
would be my suggestion), Open Season is just as reductive to the
family film genre as it is to a child’s intelligence. At the local
DVD store, one can rent Howl’s Moving Castle, a wonderful animated flick that no one has heard of. It is smarter than anything
currently playing in theatres, and children will love it. Spare them
and yourself the tortuous task of sitting through this predictable
muck and rent Howl’s Moving Castle, or turn on the television and
find a show the entire family can watch. You won’t be the only one
to do so.
BOTTOM LINE: Another addition to the long list of idiotic
animated flicks vying for money at the expense of entertainment.

Video Review

By Sharon Satterfield
One False Move
Academy Award winner,
Billy Bob Thornton, stars in
this exciting crime thriller. If
you can cope with the incredible violence in the first part of
this film, you just might be on
the edge of your seat for the
duration of this terrific story.
Billy Bob, along with
Michael Beach and Cynda
Williams, portray a trio of cold
blooded murderers who have
committed a multiple homicide
and are fleeing the Los Angeles
area. A couple of L.A. cops
head for a small town in
Arkansas when they get a lead
that the killers are on their way
to that location. The detectives
meet with the local sheriff
(played by Bill Paxton) who
seems to be overly zealous, and

confident about capturing these
dangerous criminals.
The big city cops consider
this small town lawman an
absolute joke. As the police
wait for the violent trio to show
up, Billy Bob and his cohorts
are traveling through Houston
where they continue with their
killing spree.
Thornton was nominated
for an Academy Award, a
Screen Actors Guild Award,
and a Golden Globe for his role
in A Simple Plan. He also
earned a Los Angeles Film
Critics Award for this motion
picture. He received Oscar
nominations for The Man Who
Wasn’t There, Bandits, and Bad
Santa. Billy Bob was named
Best Actor of 2001 by The
National Board of Review for
his performances in Bandits,
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2006 season.
Beginning at 6:30 with
snacks and conversation, casts
and crews from each of the season’s 4 plays as well as friends
of the theater, will visit and
undoubtedly anticipate who
might go home a winner. At
7p.m. everyone will move into
the beautiful Jean Downey
Theater to remember the plays,
celebrate the year, and honor
those chosen by a panel of
judges as the best of the season. This year’s show will

begin with a musical number
that would even make “Oscar”
jealous.
Cheatham
County
Community Theater’s 2005 –
2006
season
included:
“Barefoot in the Park”, “James
and the Giant Peach”, “The
Miracle Worker”, and “The
Music Man”. Awards will be
given for excellence in technical fields and acting, and will
culminate with the coveted
“Best Production” award.
This event is free and open

to the public. The meet and
greet starts at 6:30 pm with the
Awards Ceremony set to start at
7:00pm. The ceremony will be
held in the Jean Downey
Theater at Harpeth High
School, 170 West Kingston
Springs Rd. in Kingston
Springs, TN. For further information, call the CCCT Hotline
at 615-259-2001.
We’re just playing
around at CCCT … won’t you
come join us?

Auditions for Youth Christmas production
Auditions for the Youth
Guild Christmas production
“Christmas with Little Women”
for the Pull-Tight Players in
Franklin, Tennessee will be
held Sunday, October 29, 2006,
3:00 p.m. and Monday, October
30, 2006, 6:00 p.m. at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Otey Hall,
510 W. Main St., Downtown
Franklin
Performances will be
December 8-10, 14-16.
Roles are available for 4
women (ages 9-19), 3 women
(ages 20-50+), 2 men (16-25)
There will also be a chorus
of 8 to 9 people, ages 12-21.
They will perform Christmas
music. Come prepared to sing a
Christmas carol acappella. If
you play a musical instrument,
please bring and be prepared to
play.
For more info, call 9698744 or 591-9824

Call for shows
& times

Be prepared for cold readings from script.
For general information

call the Theatre Hotline (7906782) or visit our website at
www.pull-tight.com

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

646-3111

The Westview Rooster and

The Man Who Wasn’t There
and Monster’s Ball.
Among Thornton’s other
films are Bad News Bears,
Friday Night Lights, The
Alamo,
Love
Actually,
Intolerable
Cruelty,
Armageddon, Primary Colors,
U Turn, The Winner, Indecent
Proposal, and For the Boys.
Perhaps his greatest success
was for Sling Blade. For that
blockbuster film, he won the
Academy Award for Best
Adapted Screenplay, and Best
Actor nominations by the
Academy and Screen Actors
Guild.
Will the brutal killers eventually land at the sleepy town in
Arkansas where
the law awaits? And, if they do,
who will live and who will die
when these forces of good and
evil come face to face? To
enjoy this electrifying film, rent
it soon from your neighborhood
video store.

FREE MOVIE TICKETS

www.westviewonline.com

WIN

Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Ramsey Wagoner
Location:
Chamber & Costco

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Hillwood Pride Day - Spirit Week
Parents and friends of Hillwood High ~ please help us kick
off our Topper pride spirit week on October 21st from 8-12 to
clean up the grounds and spruce up the building!!
We need donations of breakfast items (donuts, cereal bars,
muffins, etc) and bottled water to feed our hungry crew. These can
be delivered to the office on Friday, October 20th, or to the concession stand by the main gym on Saturday morning (21st)
Contact peases@bellsouth.net if you are able to donate water
or breakfast items
We also need parent helpers at the clean-up day to assist in
various areas-if you can help, please contact Beth Tudor at bethtudor@msn.com
Please help us make this event successful by donating or
helping!!

Lipscomb University presents the
musical Snoopy!!!
The Lipscomb University theater department presents
Snoopy!!!, the 1977 sequel to Charles Schultz's Peanuts musical You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown.
Snoopy!!! will be performed at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 2-4 and 911 in the Lipscomb University Theater, at 3901 Granny White
Pike. Admission is free, but seating is limited. For more information on the performance, call 615-279-5715.

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Relying on the kindness of Strangers?
There has been a lot of talk lately in the news about anonymous donors, trust, the teacher’s union and the school board. Want
to know what in the world is going on with all of this? Here is my
perspective on these recent events.
Metro Nashville Public Schools is working hard to improve
education and to provide learning opportunities for all of our students. We have searched diligently for grants, both public and private, to improve and enhance our school system. This hard work
by Principals and Administrators, Teachers and Private Groups
like the Nashville Alliance for Public Education and Alignment
Nashville is bearing fruit.
What do I mean by this? Metro Nashville Public Schools is
now the recipient of several major grant awards and public/private
grant collaborations. Here is a list of a few of the most recent
awards and potential awards:
***August 9th, a private donor offered $400,000 per year for
three years (yes, that’s $1.2 Million Dollars) in bonuses to teachers and staff for increased student achievement. A joint conference
with MNEA (our Teachers Union) and the Nashville Board of
Education established a committee to set up a structure for a
diversified bonus pay plan for two underperforming elementary
schools. Currently not in place and still being discussed with
MNEA.
***September 6th, MNPS teachers and staff will soon benefit from a new Professional Development Center on the Eakin
Elementary campus. The Nashville Alliance for Public Education
has secured $3.5 million dollars of private funding which will be
combined with public funding to create this state of the art facility.
***September 29th, the US Department of Education awarded a $1.8 million dollar grant to increase Advanced Placement
access for our low income high school students. This money will
be directed to 6 high schools and 14 middle schools to improve
rigor and access to these AP courses. Teacher training will be
included.
***October 12th, with collaboration from Alignment
Nashville, the US Department of Education awarded a $5.2 million dollar grant directed at high school reform. This Small
Learning Communities grant will positively impact 8 of our
Metro Nashville high schools. Principal Karl Lang participated in
this grant and Hillwood High School will see direct benefit from
this 5-year grant.
Not only do these grants help us improve our schools and better educate our students, they save you, the taxpayers of
Nashville, money. All in all, a great day for our students and our
community.
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Pictured from bottom: Joyce Ogburn, Brian Sensing, Dennis Manko, Tate Whitaker,
Angie Dolan,& Leanne Ogburn. Top Master Ogburn, Guy B.

Harpeth Valley Elementary Students
Excel at Tae Kwon Do Tournament
Local Tae Kwon Do students participated at the 31st
Annual Shin’s USA Open Tae
Kwon Do Championships on
September 30th at Hillwood
High School. There were competitors from all around the
southeast United States and the

event was sponsored by the
World
Tae
Kwon
Do
Federation. This is the first year
HVE has had a Black Belt compete in the event from their Tae
Kwon Do Club.
“We are very pleased with
Tate placing in the form and

sparring categories in the Black
Belt division, as we are with all
the Tae Kwon Do students at
HVE as they all placed in their
respective,’ stated Master
Ogburn.

Four St. Cecilia Academy seniors named
National Merit Commended Students
Four St. Cecilia Academy
students
were
named
Commended Students in the
2007
National
Merit
Scholarship Program. They are:
Ashley Herrmann, Sarah
McKay
Strobel,
Graham
Wesley
and
Samantha
Wheatley.
The four join the SCA
National Merit Semifinalist:
Elizabeth Ammarell, Sally
Fisher and Ashley Parkes in
being recognized for their performance on the 2005
Preliminary
SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test last October. That amounts
to 11% of the senior class being
recognized by the program.
There were 34,000 high
performers selected nationwide
by officials of the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation
for their high scores on the
Preliminary
SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test.
Although the commended
students will not continue in the
2007 competition for Merit
Scholarship awards, as the
semifinalist will, Commended
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The SCA National Merit Semifinalists and Commended
Students are: from left, Graham Wesley, Elizabeth
Ammarell, Sarah McKay Strobel, Ashley Herrmann, Ashley
Parkes, and, front row, Samantha Wheatley and Sally
Fisher.
Students place among the top competition.
3% of more than 1.4 million
St. Cecilia is extremely
students who entered the 2007 proud of all seven girls.
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F. C . A c a d e m y a r e c h a m p s

F.C. Academy U-11 girls took 2nd place in the Tennessee
United Adidas Cup of Champions. Pictured are (front row)
Gretchen Sandhal, Jenna Sullivan, Lauren Grace Himes,
Allana Carvalho, Maggie Morrison, Allison Cheeseman (back
row) Coach Molly Grisham, Kathy Hill, Samantha Hopp,
Emma Alsup, Caroline Abbott, Savannah Kohen, Maddie Kolb
For more information about F.C. Academy soccer please contact Coach Grisham at 662.6643

Shoetiques hold open tryouts
The Shoetiques Travel Baseball Team (9/10 year olds) will
have their final open tryout for the upcoming 2007 season on
Sunday, October 22 from 3-5..
The team is made up primarily of players from West
Nashville and Williamson County.
The Shoetiques are 15-3 this Fall, winning two tournaments
and placing second in this past weekend's Fall Break Flash in
Cullman, Alabama.
For details please call 525-8535, or e-mail Shoetiques-baseball@hotmail.com

Homeschool Happenings
Preschool
by Jada Elise Perry
Today was Miss Ann’s birthday! I did nap time and I liked it
VERY MUCH. Patch the dog
came today and when Lydia
touched his fire truck he went
backwards. It was funny! We
went outside today. Bye-bye.

Kindergarten
by Gabriel Nestor
I drawed at school and my
teacher helped me circle the bugs
on my bug paper and we had to
“x” the pictures that weren’t
bugs. We talked about the letter
“R” and I took my little radio to
school. I saw a silly dog in a
truck and I went into a firehouse.
First I went in then Sam went in.
You have to wake up when the
smoke alarm is going and then
you crawl backwards down the
stairs and when you get down,
you crawl some more. Then you
feel the door with the back of
your hand. The fireman told us
this.

1st Grade News
by Paiton Walker
Today in class we did fireman hidden pictures, and then we
practiced writing our sight words.
Next we took a test. Then the fire
safety man came and we went
outside to see his fire safety
house on wheels. There was a
talking dog, who just got his drivers license, that talked to us about
fire safety.Then the fireman took
us into a room in the fire safety
house where there was smoke
and we practiced our fire safety
tips. One tip was to check for fire
by touching a closed door with
the back of your hand. We also
learned that if there is smoke, to
crawl on our hands and knees,
even if we have togo down stairs
(just remember to go feet first).
Next we talked about having a
fire safety plan for our families,
like knowing ways to get out of
your house if it is on fire, and to
have a meeting place. After the
fireman left, we had lunch. After
lunch we had science. We learned
about bugs and insects. Next we
had snack which was gummies
shaped like Scooby and the gang
and kool-aid. Then we learned
about gladness in our fruits of the
spirit,and our parents picked us
up from school. The End.

2nd Grade News
by Kayleigh Thomas
I’m having a backwards day.
So I’ll tell you about BHSE from
the back.In art class, we used
watercolors. I painted a picture of
Squirtle. Squirtle is a Pokemon,
he looks like a blue turtle and he
can walk on two legs. Before art
class, we played Pokemon on the
playground. I was a Squirtle,
Corbin was a Link. Before PE,
we saw a Fire Safety House. We
went into the house and smoke
started coming out. We had to
crawl on the floor so that smoke
didn't get in our mouths. Smoke
can dry up our throats. There was
a pretend dog inside of the toy
fire truck and he squirted water
on Amanda because Sam asked
him to! Before that we said the
Pledge when we first got to
BHSE. Our teacher told us about
alliterations. Alliterations are
when you use the same sounds
over and over ina sentence, like Played Pokemon on the
Playground or Silly Slimy
Snookie Sat Silently Snoozing or
Like Lilly the Lilyfrog lying on a
lilypad. You should try alliterations because they're fun and
funny!!!

3nd Grade
News
by Kayla Perry
Hello from Catgirl Kayla.
We had to walk laps today in
recess. It wasn’t a play time. We
learned about insects in Science.
We painted pictures in Art. I
made a house that connects to
Chloe’s pictures and we made little people, shops, mall, cars and
everything. When we put our pictures together it looks real. The
sun was on my side of paper.
Lunch was really cool. I got a
hamburger. We learned about
verbs. Instead of Spanish we
went to this miniature house. You
had to bend down to go in the
door. We pretended it was a real
house and real fire but it was fake
smoke. We learned FIRE
SAFTY. There was a little dog
called Patches and he had a little
fire truck and he sprayed me a
million times. Not really, just
kidding. We had the big test again
in Math. We got pictures taken
today. I had fun at Girl Scouts.
We earned an ART BADGE! I
am going to a PUMPKIN FARM
on Friday! I won’t be here next
week we are going on vacation. I
am very, very, very, muy, muy,
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muy excited! Good bye from
Catgirl Kayla.

4rd Grade News
by Benjamin
Hansen

Do you know one of the differences between an insect and
an arachnid? An Insect has 6 legs
and an Arachnid has 8 legs. In
Science we learned some of the
differences between insects and
arachnids. It had a lot of fun. My
next class was English. We
reviewed our verbs again. Instead
of Spanish we went outside to
this fire department thing. It
looked like a mobile home. IT
WAS AWESOME! There was
this dog that would squirt us with
water and would answer all of
our questions. We went inside
this really small house and we
pretended to fall a sleep. Then
they put fake smoke inside the
house. We crawled on the floor
and then crawled down the stairs
backwards. It was so fun. After
that we went on to Math. For
Math we just did flash cards.

5th Grade
News

by Isaiah Dructor
Hello! Today we
did exercises in Health, to see
how many each person could do
of each. We’re still learning about
muscles. Benjamin, Nathan, and I
were partners — Benjamin beat
me on everything except for an
exercise I made up! My exercise
was laps around Benjamin!
(LOL)
In P.E., we played a few
rounds of 4-Square. Then we got
to visit the Fire Department’s
trailer — First we watched a
video and then we went into the
trailer. When we went up the
stairs the ceiling didn’t go up
with us, so it was about 4’ tall.
Nathan was the only one who
could stand up straight! They had
a mechanical “fire dog” who was
driving around in a little fire
truck. We got to talk to him and
he would respond! Actually, I
think the fellow parked in the
truck nearby was the one really
talking to us! Sometimes the fire
truck would squirt water on us! It
was neat and a lot of fun.
We only got to do about 15
minutes of Art class because we
had to go outside and get pictures
made of the entire school. That’s
a lot kids to line up! Our Math
teacher, Ms. McCaw, was not
there; Mrs. Alms was our teacher.
On Friday, I got to go to the
Alms’ house for Food Fun &
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Fellowship — FFF for short. We
had a cook-out and a hayride that
lasted a long time and HOT
CHOCOLATE!!! We had a lot of
fun playing in a maze. Thank
you, Mr. & Mrs. Alms, for hosting us!!!
Well, that’s it for now. See ya
next week!

6th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Hey everyone!
Monday was really great.
This time in Spanish we
practiced our “Como te llamaing” and things such as what’s
your name, where do you live
and how are you. We played a little game where each of us were
given a card that has a country in
Spanish on it and we had to ask
other people, in Spanish, where
they were from, and they had to
answer soy de_________ and put
the country they were given in
the sentence. I was from Ireland!
LOL! Anyways after we had
Spanish we went to art. We painted with watercolors, and I made a
flower looking thing (the watercolors were really runny J) Our
paintings didn’t look THAT great
because we used regular paper,
so next week Mrs. Joann is going
to bring watercolor paper so the
paints will look a little bit different. After we cleaned up we went
to Geography. When we got there
we had another pop quiz.
Actually it wasn’t that surprising
because our teacher hinted that
we might have one soon anyway,
so we were kind of prepared.
After we finished the quiz we
were given 3 more South
America Fact Sheets. These were
Chile, Colombia and Venezuela.
When class was over we went to
the long, long, lunch line. Today
was Hamburgers/Hotdog day.
After lunch we went back to our
classes, The next class we had
was Exchange City. We drew
names for the Big Brother & Big
sister thing, I got Collin. Since
that was our service to the 5th
graders, they’re going to get our
lunch for us next week! Isn’t that
cool? OOPS! I forgot to tell you
that we had special guest! At
about the middle of art we went
outside to where the fire safety
truck was, to learn about Fire
Safety. Before we went in there
was a little mechanical dog who
is controlled by a fire-fighter
inside the truck, who talks!! I
don’t remember his name, but he
blinks, and talks too! He also has
a little squirty thing on his fire
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truck and he sprayed me 3 times!
It was funny, the fireman told
David that there was a water nozzle on the place where the water
comes out, so he bent down to
look at it closer and the little fire
truck sprayed him in the face! It
was really funny. Ok back to
classes. Our last class was PE and
we played 4-square, we ran,
played tag, and kickball. Some of
the guys wanted to play dodgeball, but I don’t happen to like
getting pelted with balls for no
reason, so McKenzie, Jessie,
Laura & I just walked around and
talked until class was over. We
had Girl-Scouts today so after
class we went to GS. Our first
activity was to help the little
Brownies and Daisy’s with
they’re yarn pictures, then we
helped any little girl who needed
help with they’re picture.
That was our day!
See ya!

7th Grade News
by David Faust
Hi! BHSE was great as
usual. Art was especially fun
because we began working on a
montage. We cut out people’s
heads and bodies and glued them
together. I cut out a picture of
Oprah’s head but put it on a guy’s
body, then added a big gun for
the guy to hold. It was hilarious
after I got them glued together.
Volleyball practice began
Monday and it was so much fun!
Our coach says we have enough
people for three or more teams
and we have really nice, professional equipment too.
That’s all for this week but
I’ll be back with more next week.

Special Friends

By Tori Hammett

Today, I had my picture
taken for the yearbook. I did not
smile. Braces break cameras. I
did not want to do that. I still
looked good. A dog in a fire truck
came to my school. The dog
talked to me. He told us to stop,
drop and roll in a fire. I liked that
dog. He gave me a coloring book.
I went to a bowling competition
this week. I got second place. I
now get to go to State competition. I love that. I get to stay in a
hotel with all my friends. We go
to restaurants for every meal—I
love that—-Hotel, friends, food
and bowling—-that’s fun.
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Right: Harpeth Futbol Club ’92 Hurricanes (2006 Div I
Tennessee State Semi-Finalist) were the U15 Champions in the
Brentwood Adidas Men’s Soccer Invitational.
Front Row: Turner Henderson (MBA), Matt King
(Independence High), Carson Dunn (Ensworth), Mohssen Fathi
(MLK), Jacob Wills (Franklin High), Max Graham (Father Ryan).
Back Row: Coach Dunn, John Rohling (Father Ryan), Eric Clark
(John Paul II), John Michael McGinn (MBA), Kevin Medina
(Father Ryan), Brooks Taylor (Taft), George Curtis (MBA), Kyle
Stoney (Father Ryan), Coach Rohling, Ryan Shepherd (MBA).
Not pictured – Coach Keith Parrish, Jared Hill (Fairview High),
Andrew Fletcher (MBA).
2006 Fall Season - Finalist Smyrna Shoot-Out, Finalist (U16
Division) Music City Invitational and Semi-Finalist Memphis
Super Clubs.

Harpeth Futbol Club News

Left: The Harpeth Futbol
Club’s HFC 96 Black soccer
team won the Girl’s U-11
Gold division of the CSA
Wolf River Classic held in
Memphis on October 13th15th. During the tournament,
the girls scored a total of
twenty goals in four games
while only having one goal
scored against them. This
tournament championship follows tournament wins at the
Clarksville Kaos Invitational
Five Pieces Of
The “Getting
More Money
For College”
Strategy

EFC as much
as possible,
the lower you
EFC, the higher your need
will be and the
Pagano
better chance
you have of
getting more money. (2) You will need to groom
your child so he or she will stand out from the
crowd. (3) Positioning your child to schools
where they will be highly desirable is critical. (4)
You should also select the right schools to apply
to and lastly (5) you should appeal any financial
aid award you may receive.
Covering these areas completely will not
guarantee you any financial aid but not having a
strategy will almost certainly guarantee you will
get less money for college. Families leave thousands of dollars on the table every year because
they don’t understand how the system works and
how to put a proper game plan into place.
In the next column I will begin to go into
detail on each of the five pieces of a proper financial aid strategy.
To view the previous articles in this series
please go to www.genesisgrouptn.com
***
Jonathan Pagano is a senior partner of The
Genesis Group located in Brentwood TN. The
Genesis Group specializes in college planning
within the context of a family’s overall financial
and retirement plan. Many parents will be paying
college costs for one or more children and when
college is over they will be knocking on retirement’s doorstep unprepared. Getting the most
financial aid and merit aid possible is a necessity!
To contact The Genesis Group or to attend
one of the free upcoming workshops call 3708015!
Upcoming College Funding Workshops
November 14th 7:00 p.m. -Williamson
County Rec. Center
Call 370-8015 to reserve your seat!

in August and the Music City
Invitational in September.
Championship
photo
from the Wolf River Classic:
Front Row (l to r): Coach
Kathy Moseley, Jordyn Lee,
Mary Francis Hoots, Emily
Moseley, Bethany Higgins,
Morgan Ballek, Coach Jeff

We’ve spent
several weeks
talking about how the financial aid system works,
in particular the expected family contribution or
“EFC” calculation. You can view those articles
by
going
to
our
website,
www.genesisgrouptn.com. You now know how
your income and assets, your child’s income and
assets and any resources your child has will
effect how much you are expected to contribute
to your child’s college education. That’s just the
starting point, the tip of the iceberg.
In order to build a strategy that will effectively get you the most money possible you will
need to understand two things. The first is that
even if you don’t think you will receive any
financial aid because you think you make too
much money or have too many assets, you should
still apply. Too many parents think they do not
qualify and miss out on valuable aid opportunities. Most parents don’t realize that if they have
an EFC of $30,000 with one child in college their
EFC splits into two when their second child goes
to college. That’s an EFC of $15,000 per child!
Where you may not have a need with one in
school you may certainly qualify when the second child heads to college. Also, your children
can’t even get the TN Hope Scholarship, a
$3,800 per year merit award, if you don’t complete the FAFSA. Go through the process regardless, you just may get more money than you
think!
Second, average students will usually get
average financial aid awards and above average
students typically get above average aid awards.
Since the financial aid officer has ”discretion”
when he awards financial aid, many times the
line between financial need and your child’s academic merit get blurred. I’ve seen many occasions where a family’s need is not only met but
even more money is given because the student is
wanted very badly by the college.
In order to build a strategy that will effectively get you the most money possible you will
also need to work on several areas. These are the
pieces of the “getting more money for college”
strategy. Those pieces include (1) lowering your
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Back Row (l to r):
MaryLauren Moss, Rebecca
Morris, Grace Brink, Claire
Goodrum, Claire Ramage,
Kirstin Robertson
Girls on the team live in
Davidson, Williamson, and
Cheatham counties.

Personalized I n-H
H ome I nstruction
Weekends & Weekdays In-Home Tutoring To Fit Your Schedule!

15 Years Educator & Tutor - Test Prep - SAT, ACT, GRE, GED
College Level & Youth Instructor - Ages Kindergarten Through Grade 12
One-On-One Personalized Instruction In
❍ Spanish & French - All Level Beginner Through Advanced

College Funding
Tips...
By Jonathan

Lee

❍ Latin - Beginner Through High School
❍ Reading Instruction - Beginner Through College
❍ Writing Instruction - High School Through Career
❍ Mathematics - Grade Schools Through College Levels
❍ Computers and General Science

Low Rates - Quality Instruction - Flexible Schedule - No Long Term Contracts

Learning
Strategies

615-665-9095

ashton.lackey@comcast.net ❍ Pager 615-271-0965

Serving Greater
Nashville

Registered Representative, Securities offered
through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. a
Broker/Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC. Investment
Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment
Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment
Advisor. The Genesis Group and Cambridge are
not affiliated.
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Westview Classified Ads
for rent
CHARMING LARGE 2 STORY, 4 bedroom house, Living Room, Parlor, Dining
Room, 2 full baths, kitchen with appliances, laundry room, hardwood floors,new
central heat/air unit. Landlord takes care of
yard. Only 4 blocks from Vanderbilt
Campus - easy walking/biking distance.
Available Now. First month, last month
rent and $200 non-refundable deposit
upon signing 1 year lease. If interested
please call, 615-969-2746.

DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

FOR SALE

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

*TITANS TICKETS*
Anxious to sell remaining seats.
Two tickets for each
remaining 6 games
Sacrifice $450.
Call Stan
615-668-7494.

PAVING

INSTRUCTION
YOUR CHILD’S
LEARNING PROBLEM CAN
BE SOLVED!
We
tutor
Math/Science,
English/History, ESL, ACT/SAT,
Foreign Language, Sports,
Music, etc. Kindergarten through
Graduate School.

Tutor Unlimited,
In-Home Tutoring.
615-525-1266.

FREE ESTIMATES

PAINTING

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Mike's
Painting

Specializing in:
Driveways & Parking Lots,
Also Tar & Chip and
Patchwork.

No Job Too Large or Small
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
Call 615-226-4221
or 615-308-0211

CALL FOR THE BEST:

615-797-2283
615-495-2160
5129 HWY. 70 EAST
WHITE BLUFF, TN 37187

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving
FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080 Insured

RICHARD’S
PAVING

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658
PRESSURE
WASHING
& LAWN CARE

John 477-4019

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

860-00309

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

ALL NEW Brand name Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set in plastic with warranty.
$160. Call 615-394-0961.

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small job
specialist. We arrive on time! 972-3093.
Bellevue Home Owner for 30 years!

Art’s Upholstery
Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern

FENCE
BUILDER

Arthur Ashley

459-4232

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris
from the premises. Also
offering fence staining.
Call Robert Ammonette
at 646-5068.
Resident of River Plantation
for over 15 years!

3 PIECE KING Pillowtop Mattress Set in
plastic with warranty. Brand name. $250.
Call 615-394-0961.
2004 MINI COOPER, 4 cylinder, super
charged, 6 speed, GPS navigation system, loaded. $46K mi. 441-4903 or 4181512.

Titans Tickets. Anxious
to sell remaining seats.
Two tickets for each
remaining 6 games .
$450. Call Stan 615668-7494.

junkbegone.biz

MOVING SALE
BELLEVUE FINAL SALE - Washer, dryer,
Bedroom Suite,
Men, Women &
Children’s Clothing, Lots of Stuff half price
Everything must go! Friday, Oct. 20th &
Saturday, Oct. 21st, 8am-5pm. 7525
Sawyer Brown Road.

We haul anything!

615-573-4468

info@junkbegone.biz

DATING SERVICE

CLEANING
GARAGE CLEANING - Will clean and
organize your garage! Very reasonable,
satisfaction guaranteed! Call Bill at 9727881

AFFORDABLE
HOME CLEANING

to fit your budget.
West Nashville area.
Call Pam or Marlin

at 615-646-5368.
Hard working, dependable
Christian Mom wants to clean
your home or small office.
5 yrs. experience.
Ref. upon request.
Call Ruth at 615-708-4969.

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

APPLIANCES

HOUSE CLEANING!
Experienced, Honest
& Reliable Service

For a FREE estimate,
call Rachel at 513-8573.

PRESSURE
WASH
Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD

Free Estimates

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

377-1
1976 or
977-4
4015

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

Detailed Prep Work

100% all new FULL size mattress set in
plastic with warranty. $120. Call 615-3940861.

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home - Written
guarantee, All makes. Service calls:
$2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Kennel assistant
needed full time
Call 662-1700

FOOTBALL!

MISC . S ERVICES

REAL ESTATE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE

LAWN & G ARDEN
Free Estimates

20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Plumbing & Electrical
No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

Grassmaster Lawn Care

Commercial /Residential

Licensed & Insured

491-4726

(H)

BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

Call for a FREE estimate

615-446-5502

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
(M)

Shingle Experts • Flat Roof Specialists
Workmanship Guaranteed
Locally Owned & Operated
“We Top Them All”

ALLHOME SERVICES

• LAWN MAINTENANCE • Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading • Aeration • Mowing
Call Donny

ESSARY
ROOFING CO.

Low Prices

HANDYMAN

646-0
0870

646-1670

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASON
ABLE
E
E
FR ES
RATES
T
A
M
I
Eric Smith

EST

516-2216

The Miles Company
Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Remodeling & Repairs

615-646-3303

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Licensed General Contractor #22551

Serving Nashville Since 1979

Home Maintenance, Inc.

HEAT & A IR

Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE

Call Robert Ammonette at

Residential / Commercial

Resident of River Plantation
for over 15 years!

• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

HARPETH RIVER TOP SOIL
Good rich top soil. “none better”
Large & Small Loads Available
Local delivery (50 mile radius)
615-351-3904 or 615-446-8303

A&S Lawn Care
& Landscaping
Serving Bellevue & Surrounding Areas Since 1998

Lawns Cut, Landscaping, Mulching,
Bush Trimming, Gutter Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
646-5745 Insured

Licensed

646-5068.

Avoid Ugly
Surprises. . .
Start with
a Plan!

Residential & Commercial

www.TheMilesCo.com

Springer

FENCE BUILDER

fax: 615-952-3330

Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

PLUMBING

Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.
Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nte
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS &
INSTALLATION
UP

TO

$1,000

Expires 10/31/2006

WESTVIEW Newspaper

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

HOUSE PLANS DRAWN
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
For Custom Home
Design & Drafting,
Call Micheal Kendrick
at 333-9257.

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

www.westviewonline.com

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

ur ran Plumbi
C
y
e
l
i
ng
Ha
646-3014
master plumber #550

$25.00
Repair
Remodeling

OFF WITH THIS AD!
Water Heaters
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Fairview students go to golf tourney
Fairview High Boys and
Girls went to the District Golf
Tournament at Swan Lake in
Clarksville on October 3.

Three seniors qualified to
go to the regional tournament
at Montgomery Bell. They are
Jacqueline Beard, Andrew

Mangrum and Lauren Cagle.
Andrew was the top 6th
scorer at the District with 14
teams participating.

Need

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’em!
• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount

1400 51st Ave. N.
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

PRIME F AIRVIEW R ETAIL S PACE
FOR LEASE 5,000 sq.ft. (can be subdivided)

615-7
7 99-0
0 267

292-7856
www.NashvilleDiscount.net
Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 8AM - 5PM

30 years in business
Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters
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